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MIITUTES OF THE 6013I MEETING OF TIIE STATE LEVEL EI{VIROIYMENT IMPACT
ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY EELD ON 13.03.2023.

Agenda

No

Dcscription File

No.

Mitrut€s

4
Confirmation of the minutes ofthe

6006 meeting ofthe Autho ty held

on 07 .03 .2021.

The minutes ofthe 600s meeting oft}e Authority held

on 07.03.2023 was confirmed.

b)

The Action laken on the decisions

of the 6006 meeting of the

Autho.ity held on 07.03.2023.

The Member Secrctary informed that 6000

Minutes uploaded in Parivesh wesbsite ond action

taken report will be putup ensuing meeting.

1 Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease

over an extent of 1.00,0 Ha at S.F.

No. 45l2C (Part-6) of Atthipadi

Village, Tiruvallnamalai Taluk,

Tiruvannamalai Dist ict, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. S. Sathish

Narayanan - for Environrnental

Clearance.

E366 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

355tr'SEAC meeting held on 15.02.2023. SEAC has

fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Cleamnce subject to the conditions

staled therein.

After detailed discussiors, ihe Authority takitrg itrto

account the saf€ty Npects aDd to etrsure

sustainable, sciertilic ard systematic mining,

decided to gratrt EnvirotrDentrl Clearatrce for the

quaDtity of I,lE504 cu.m. ofRough StoDe aDd the

a[Dual peak productiotr shrll rot etceed 24,050

cu.m. of Rough Stone by rqtrictiDg the depth of

mitring upto 25n (5M AGL& 20M BGL) rs per the

mitre plau approved by th€ Dep.rtEeDt of Geolo$/

& Mining. This is rlso subject to the slardrrd

corditioDs as per ADnerurc - (f) of Sf,AC miDut€s'

other trormll coDditions stipulated by MOEF&CC

& all other specific coDditiotrs rs recommended by

SEAC itr addition to the following conditiols ard

the cotrditiotrs in Annexure 'A' of this miDutes.

l. The prior Environmental Cleararce granted for

this mining projeot shallbe valid for the project
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2.

life including production value as laid do*n in

the mining plan approved and renewed by

compctent authority, fiom time to time, subject

lo a mo(imum of rhirty years. whichever is

earlier vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O.

I E07(E) dated 12.04.2022.

The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, AD mines and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years tillthe project life.

They should also review the EC conditions to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

as per the O.M ofMoEF&CC dated 08.06.2022

while executing a review of the mining plan

every 5 years to District Collector, AD mines

and TNPCB. If any violation/ non-compliance

is observed, the concemed authority shall take

necessary action against the project proponent

and it shall also be brought to the ootice of
SEIAA for taking appropriate actions

according to lhe Acrs. Regularions.

Notifications and Judgements in force. A copy

of the review shall be sent to SEIAA,/SEAC.

The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental noams should be strictly

followed as per the EMP and this should be

reviewed by fie District Collector. AD mines,

& TNPCB every 5 years till the proj€ct life to

ensure envirotuirental sustainability.

3.

4.
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The project proponent shall store/dump topsoil

generated within the earmarked area of the

project site and the utilize the same for mine

closue as pea the appaoved mine closure plan.

The project proponent shall spend EMP cost of

Rs. 24.25 Lakhy 5 Years as committed.

As per the MoEF& CC omce memorandum

F.No.22-65D017 -lA.lll dated: 30.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 accepted by the Project proponent,

the revis€d CER cost is Rs. 5 Lakhs and the

amount shall be spent for the committed

activities for the Panchayat Union Middle

School, Koppampatty Village as comhitted,

beforc obtaining CTO fiom TNPCB.

2. Proposed Fire Clay Deposit quarry

Iease over an exteht of 1.78.1 1 Ha

in S.F.No. S.F.Nos. 613,614 in

Managathi Village, 250D8,

250/3A, 250/3B2, 250t1C, 250t4,

250/5 in Thathanur (west) Village

at Managathi and Thathanur (west)

Village, Udayarpalayam Taluk

Ariyalu Dishict, Tamil Nadu by

Tmt. R. Aruna- For Environmental

Clearance.

7003 The Autho ty noted that the subject was appraised in

355s meeting of SEAC held on 15.02.2023. SEAC has

fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Cleamnce subject to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discu&sions, theAuthority taking itrto

accounl the safety aspects and to ensure

sustaitrable. scietrtific aDd sysleEatic mitritrg.

decided to grant EDviroumeotal Cleamnce for the

quantity of Fire Clay - 46343 TorDe by restrictiDg

the depth of minitrg up to 8m BGL (2m Topsoil +

6m Fire Clay) as perthe mitre plaD approyed by the

Department of Geology & Mining, This is also

subject to tte statrdard conditioN as per Atrtrexure

- (I) of SEAC mitrules, other DorEal conditiotrs

stipulated by MOEF&CC & all other specific

conditions as rccomdetrded by SEAC itr addition to
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the followiog conditiors rnd the cotrditiors itr

A[trexure 'A' of this miDutes,

1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for

this miningproject shall be valid for the project life

including production value as laid down in the

mining plar approved and renewcd by comperent

authority, from lime to time, subject to a maximum

of thirty yeffs, whichever is earlier vide

MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 1807(E) dated

t2.04.2022.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, AD mines and TNPCB on completion of

every 5 years till the p.oject life. They should also

review the EC conditions to ensure that they have

all been adhered to ald implemented.

3. The project proponent shall firmish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC as

pff the O.M of MoEFCC dated 0E.06.2022 while

executing a review ofthe rnining plan every 5 years

to District Collector, AD mines andTNPCB. Ifany

violation/ non-compliance is observed, the

concemed authority shall take nec€ssary action

against the project proponent and it shall 6lso be

brought to the notic€ of SEIAA for taking

appropriate actions according to the Acts,

Regulations, Notifications and Judgements in

force. A copy of the review shall be sent to

SEIA'SEAC,

4. The progressive and final mine closur€ plan

including the green b€lt implementation and

envinonmental norms should be strictly followed

as per the EMP aJld this should be reviewed by the

District Collector, AD mines, & TNPCB every 5
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years till the project life to ensure environmental

sustainability.

1. Proposed gravel quarry leas€ over

an extent of 1.32.0 Ha at S.F.

Nos.2l5 I 8, 215 19, 22't DA, 227 l2B,

22717 & 22719 of Keelaramanadhi

village, Kamuthi Taluk,

Rarnanathapuram Disrrict, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. M. Vadivel - For

Enviaonmental Clearance.

7964 The authority noted that the subject was app!-aised in

355m SEAC meeting held on 15.02.2023. The SEAC

noted the following:

1. The soil test report da1ed.09.09.2022 submitted by

the proponent obtained from NIT, Triohy indicates

the total average o/o ofsand present in the soil is
' above 40Vo, i.e.56Yo.

2. A water tank is located at a distance of 370 m.

3. Acting on the Judgment issued by the Hon'ble

Maduni Bench of Madras High Court in

W.P.(MD) Nos.20903 of 2016, 23452, 24495,

17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated 12.02.2021, the

Director of Geology and mining, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in his letter No, 7240/MM6t2019 Dt.

30-7.2021, has inter alia, issued dre following

directions:

. No quarry lcase shall be ganted in

areas where the test results indicate

the presence of sand in the

composition.

. No quarry lease shall be granted in the

patta lands adjoining to the rivers,

streans, canals etc.,

. No permission shall be granted for

quarrying Gmvel, Earth, etc., in patta

land for a period less than one yeai.

o Lease deed shall be executed in the

Form set out in Appendix IV or

Appendix V to the Talnil Nadu Minor

Mineral Conc€ssion Rules 1959.
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In the present case, the Committee, therefore decided

Dol to recommend the proposal for gratrt of

Etrvirormetrtal Clelrsoce since the current proposal

attacts the poinr (i) of letter No. 7240lMM62019 Dt.

30.7.2021 of Director of Ceolory and Mining, Govt of

Tamil Nadu, as mentioned above.

In the view of the above, SEIAA accepts the decision

of SEAC and decided to request Member Secretary,

SEIAA-TN to gant rejection letter to proponent as per

the 3556 SEAC minutes. Further, Authority decided

to close and record this proposal.

4. Proposed Rough stone, Jelly and

Gravel quarry over a total extent of

2.59.0 Ha at S.F.Nos. 1612A2,

Kasthurirengapuram Pan II

Village, Tisgiyanvilai Talulq

Tirunelvelli District by Thiru M.

Subramanian - For Environmental

Clearance.

8659 The Authority noted that the subject was appraised in

355th SEAC meeting held on 15.02.2023. SEAC has

fumished its rccommendations for granting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

shted therci..

Afterdet iled discuseioDs, the Authoritytakitrg itrto

sccounl the safefy espects atrd to ensure

sustainable, scictrtilic and systematic mining,

decided to gratrt Envirotrm€ntal Cleamnce lor the

qurntity restricted lo 405250 rn3 of mugh store aud

5427 D3 ofgravel with rD ultimale depth ofDiDing

upto {2D BGL as p.r the mir€ platr approved by

the Department of Gcolo$/ & Mitring. This is also

subject to the standard coDditioDs as perAnnerure

- (I) of SEAC minutes, oiher norEal conditions

stipulated by MOEF&CC & all other specilic

coDditiotrsas recoDmeDded by SEAC iD additior to

the following conditioD! rDd lhe conditions in

Annerure 'A' of thfu miDu1e3.

l. Tle prior Environmental Clearance granted

for this mining project shall be valid for the
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project life including production value as laid

down in the mining plan approved and

renewed by cornpetent authority, fiom time to

time, subject to a maximum of thirty years,

whichever is earlier vide MoEF&CC

Notification S.O. 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

The EC granted is subject to review by

Dist ict Collector, AD mines and TNPCB on

completion of every 5 years till the project

life. They should also review the EC

conditions to ensure that they have all been

adhered to and implemented.

The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Repo.t obtained from

MoEF&CC as per the O.M ofMoEFCC dated

08.06.2022 while executing a review of the

mining plan every 5 years to District

Collector, AD mines and TNPCB. If any

violation/ non-compliance is observed, the

concemed authority shall take necessary

action against the project proponent and it
shall also be brought to the notice of SEIAA

for taking appropriate actions accoding to the

Acts, Regulations, Notifications and

Judgemenls in force. A copy of the review

shsll be sent to SEIATSEAC.

The progressive a.nd final mine closure pla.n

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be shictly

followed as per the EMP and this should be

reviewed by the Dishict Collector, AD mines,

& TNPCB every 5 years till the projecl life !o

ensure environmental sustainabi lify.

3.

4.
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5.

6.

The project proponent shall store/dump Top

soil, Weathe.ed Rock & Granit€ Waste

generated within thc earmarked arca of the

project sile and the utilize the sarne for mine

closure as per the approved mine closue plan.

As per the MoEF& CC offioe mehorandum

F.No.22-6512017-IA.lll dated: 30.09.2020

and 20.10.2020 as accepted by the P.oject

proponent the revised CER cost is Rs. 5 Lalds

and the amount shall be spent towards the

Govt Hr Sec School, Athukurichi Village,

Tirunelveli District for the activities as

committed, before oblaining CTO from

TNPCB,

5. Proposed Rough Stone & gravel

quarry lease over an extent of

1.00.0 Ha at S.F.Nos. 165/5(Pan),

Uttarhur Village, Lalgudi Talulq

Tiruchirappalli Distdct, Tamil

Nadu by lvl/s. C S Mines -For

Environmental Clearance

t675 The Authority noted thatthis proposalwas placed for

appraisal in this 355d Meeting of SEAC held on

15.02.2023. During the meeling, the Committee

noted that the project proponent is absent during the

meeting. Hence the subject was not taken uP for

discussion and the project proponent shall furnish

the reason for his absence.

In view ofthe above, the Authority deoid€d to request

the Member Secrerary, SELAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes to the project proponent held on

t5.02.2023.

6. Proposed Rough stone & Cmvel

quarry over a total extent of 1.44.0

Ha at S.F.Nos. t00/5, 100/6F,

100/6C. 100/5D & 100/68 of

Girijapuram Village, Vernbakkam

Taluk and Tiruvannamalai District

t777 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

355tr' SEAC meeting held on 15.02.23. SEAC has

fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Clearatrce subiecl to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussions,'the Authority decided lo

grant Environmetrtal Clearitrc€ for the quantity of

KryY^
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84,020m3 ofrough stone and 5244m3 ofgravel up 10

the depth ofmitritrg 288 BGL as per the miDe plan

approved by theDepartmeut ofGeology & MiDiDg.

This isalso subject to the staDdard condilions as per

Annexure - (D of SEAC minutes, other normal

coDditioDs stipulsted by MOEF&CC & all other

specilic conditiotrs as rocommeDded by SEAC in

addition to the following cooditioDs and the

cotrditioDs in Antrerure'At of this minutes,

l. The prior Environmentsl Clealance granted for

this mining projeot shall be valid for the project

life including production value as laid down in

the mining plan approved and renewed by

competent authority, fiom time to time, subject

to a maximum of thirty years, whichever is

earlier vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O.

I E07(E) dated t2.04.2022.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by Distict

Collectot AD mines and TNPCB on

completion of every 5 years till the project life.

They should also review the EC cofditions to

ensurc that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained fiorn MoEF&CC

as per the O.M ofMoEFCC dated 08.06.2022

while executing a review of the minhg plan

every 5 years to District Collecto., AD mines

and TNPCB. If any violatior/ non-compliance

is observed, the concemed authority shall take

necessary action against the project proponent

and it shall also be brought to thc notice of

SEIAA for taking appropriate aotions

by Thiru V.Gopalakrishnan - For

Fnvironmentat Clearance.
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according to the Acts, Regulations,

Notifications and Judgements in force. A copy

ofthe rEview shall be sent to SEIAA,/SEAC.

4. The progessive and final mine closure plan

including the geen belt implementalion and

envimnmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP and this should be

reviewed by the District Collector, AD mines,

& TNPCB every 5 years till the project life to

ensure environmental sustainability.

7. Proposed Rough stone quarry over

a total extent of 3,25.0 Ha at

S,F.Nos. 33/4, 5, 5, 7, 9, 10, 12, 16,

141t0, tt, t2,13, 14, 15, 16, I7H,

t7t, t1t,17K, 18, l9A, l9B, l9C,

20. 21. 22A. 228, 23 & 24(P\,

Vellanur village, Kulathur Taluh

Pudukkotai District by Tmt. B.

Pandiselvi, - For Environmental

Clearance.

t897 The Authority nored that the subject was appraised in

355'r'SEAC meeting held on 15.02.2023. SEAC has

fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

Alter detailed discussiors, the Authority taking iDto

rccouol the safety aspccts ard to ensure

sustritrable, scieDtilic rnd systematic mioirg.

decided to grant EDvironmental Clearatrc€ for the

quartity of 292665at of rough stone witb an

ultiEf,te depth ofmitriDg upto 42m BGL as per the

mire plrr rpproved by the DepartEent of Gmlo$/

& Mining. This is rllo sublect to the stxndard

coDditiors as per ADtrerure - (f) of SEAC Dinutes,

other norDal coDditioDs stiPulated by MOEF&CC

& rll other specilic coDditions xs recommended by

SEAC iD lddition to the followiog coDditions ard

the conditioN in Atrnexure 'A' of this minulB.

l. The p.ior Enyironmental Clearanc€ ganted for this

mining project shall be valid for the Project life

including production ralue as laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by competent

/1"""/
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2.

authority, from lime to time, subject to a maximum

of thirty years, whichever is earlier vide

MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 1807(E) dated

12.04.2022.

The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, AD mines and TNPCB on completion of
every 5 years till the projeot life. They should also

rEview the EC conditions to ensue that they have

all b€en adhe.ed to and implemenrcd.

The project propone shall ftmish a Cenified

Compliance Report obtained fiom MoEF&CC as

per the O.M of MoEFCC dated 08.06.2022 while

executing a review oflhe mining plan every 5 years

to District Collector, AD mines and TNPCB, tfany

violation/ non-complianc€ is observed, the

concemed authority shall take nec€ssary action

against the project proponent and it shall also be

brought to the notice of SEIAA for taking

appropriate actions acc.rding to tie Acts,

Regulatiohs, Notilications and Judgements in

force. A copy of the revie\ shall be sent to

SEIAA,/SEAC,

The progressive ald lural mine closue plan

including the green belt implementation ard

environmental norms should be striclly followed as
l

per the EMP and this should be reviewed bl rhe 
I

Disrict Colleclor, AD mines, & TNPCB every 5 I

years till the projeat life lo 
"nrur. 

.n"ironr*tul I

sustainabiliry. 
I

The projecl proponent shall srore/dump Top soil, I

wealhered Rock & cranite Waste generated 
I

within the ealmalked aIen ofrhe project sire and the I

3.

4.

5.
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utilize the same for mine closure as per the

approved mine closure Plan.

6. As per the MoEF& CC ofiice mcmorandum

F.No.22{5/2017-lA.Ill dated: 30 09.2020 and

20.10.2020 as accepted by the hoject proponent

the revised CER cost is Rs. 5 Lakhs and the amount

shall be spent towads the Govt himary School

and Govt Hr Sec School, Cauvery Nagar,

Puduklottai District for the activities as

committed, beforc obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

8. Proposed Expansion in I t52a

Manufacturin8 of sfnthetic 
I

Organic Chemicals at Plot No.18,l

SIDCO Pharmaceuticat Complex, I

S.F.No.237l pan of ehthur I

Village, Thiruporur Taluk 
I

Chengalpanu Disrricr. Tamil Nadu I

by M/s. Pure Oreanic Indusnies- 
|

For Environmental Clearance. I

The aurhority noted thal the subject was appraised in

355'h SEAC rneeting held on 15 02.2023 SEAC has

fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Clea$nce subiect to the conditions

stated ther€in.

After detailed discussion, the Authority acceFs the

recommendation of SEAC and decided to Srant

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions as

recommended by SEAC in addition to the following

condition,

l. The Proponent shall store the .aw flaterials

within rhe thrcshold limit adhering to the

guidelines of the Manufacture, Stomge and

I Impon of Hazardous Chemical Rules. 1089 as

| ,-ended.
I

I 2. The proiect proponent shallprovide & mainlain

I adequate capacity STP. ETP with ZLD. & APC

I ."r.*". with treatmenr & disposal
I

I arraneements & adequate storage area for ra\l

I marerials/solveny'Hazardous/solidwasles.a:
I

I committed in EMP adhering to lhe mode o'
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disposal & discha.ge slandards presc.ibed by

the CPCB/TNPCB.

3. The project proponeni shall provide STP &

ETP in the elevated clos€d a.ea above the

ground level.

4. The p.oject proponent shall operate & maintain

the STP & ETP with ZLD continuously &

efficiently so as to comply with the discharge

st ndards prEscribed by the CPCB/TNPCB,

5. No untreated sewage, treated/untreated emuent

shall be discharge inside & outside the projecl

premises at any time.

6. The project proponent shall periodically

monitor treated/untreated sewage,

heated./untreated emuent, Noise levels &
AAQ/Stack emission/Voc through the

TNPCB laboratory and shall upgrade adequate

mitigation measures, safety measurcs &

monitoring mechanism as and when

recommended by the competent authority.

7. The project proponent shall provide

online/offline sensors/ analyzers for air quality

parameters (AAQ/Stack emission), VOC,

water quality parameters (sewage/Emuent)

linked up to CAC/WQW websites of
CPCB/TNPCB for continuous & effective

monitoring as recommended by the

CPCB/TNPCB before obraining CTO and shall

periodically calibrate the said sensorv

analyzers ard submit repofl to TNPCB.

8. The project proponent shall periodically

dispose the Hazaadous waste generated as per

provisions of Hazardous and Other Wastes

A,-^r/
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(Managcment and Transboundary Movement)

Amendment Rules, 2016 as arnended.

9. The project proponent shall p€riodically

dispose the solid waste genemted as per

provisions of Solid waste Management Rules,

2016 as amended.

lo.The project proponent shall ensure that the

projecr activities do not cause harm to the

natural vegetatior/water bodies and other

natural resources.

ll.The proje.r proponent shall ensurc rhat the

p.oject activities do not cause any damage to

the soil and natural seed banks.

12. The project proponent shall provide medical

facilities, possibly with a medical oflicer in the

project site for continuously monitoring the

health of construction workers during COVID

and Post - COVID period.

13. The proje.t proponent shall ensure that there is

no Creen House Gases (GHG) emissions

resulting in temperature rise and leading to

climate changes.

l4.The pmjecy' proj€ct activities should not

impact the soil microflora ald fauna,

biodiveGity and water regime of the

surounding area,

15. There should not be any leakage or spillover

fiom the project impacring the environment.

l6.As the plant operation involves sensitive

processhg, the medical officer and the

supporting staff involved in the health centre

acrivities shall be trained in occupational heahh

surveillance (OHS) aspects tlrougl outsourced
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training from the experts available in the field

of OHS for ensuring the health standard of

persons employed.

9. Proposed rough stone and gravel

quary lease area over an extent of

0.94.5 Ha at S.F. Nos. 95D2,94D3

& 95/24 Chithannavasal Village,

Illuppur Taluk, Pudukkottai

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. R.

Sathiyamoorthy

Environlilental

amendment

- For

Cleaaance

E76t Tle proposal is placrd in lhis 3556 SEAC Me€ting

held on 15.02.2023.

SEAC has fumished its recommendations to tle
Authority for gritrtitrg EnvironmeDtxl Cleerrtrce to

the Project subject to the conditions stated therein.

After detailed discussion, the Authority with

refereoce to specific condition (I) of SEAC, SEIAA

decided to grart EDvironmetrtsl CleamDce for

production quantity of 27,780 E3 of Rough stoDe

but Dot erceeding atr antrual perk produciion of

6,445 Dr ofRough store up to sn timate dcpth of

l?m BGL !s per the DiDe plan, for a period of 5

yerB rs per the EiDe plar, rppmved by the

D€partment of Geology & Mining subject to the

couditioDs as recoEmended by SEAC in odditiotr

to the following cotrditiotrs and coDditions stated

therein vide Antrexure 'A'
L The prior Environmental Clearance granted for

this mining project shall bevalid for the project

life including production value as laid down in

the mining plan approved and renewed by

crmpetent authority, fiom time to time, subject

to a maximum of thirty yean, whichever is

earlier vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O.

I 807(E) daled 12.U.2022.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by Disuic!

Collector, AD mines and TNPCB on

completion ofevcry 5 years till the projeot life.

They should also review the EC conditions to

)'v//
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1.

4.

ensure that they have all been adhered to ard

implemented.

The project proponent shall fumish a Ceftified

Compliance Report obtained fiom MoEF&CC

as per the O.M of MoEFCC dated 08.06.2022

while executing a review of the mining plan

every 5 yeaB to District Collector. AD mines

aod TNPCB. If any violation/ non-compliance

is observed, the concemed authority shall take

necessa4/ action against the project proponent

and it shall also be brought to the notice of

SEIAA for takh8 appropriate aciions

according to the Acls, Reguladons,

Notifications alrd Judgemenis in force. A copy

ofthe review shall be senl to SEIAA,/SEAC.

The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation ard

environmental norms should be stricdy

followed as per the EMP and this should be

reviewed by the District Collector, AD mines,

& TMCB every 5 years till the ploject life to

ensur€ environme.tal sustainability.

10. Proposed Rough Stone & Gmvel

quarry L€ase over air extent of

2.90.5 Ha at S.F.No. 4211,42n,

4213, 42/4, 4215 & 42t6 in
Mooduthurai Village,

Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbato.e

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. A.

Chandiasekar - For Environmental

Cleaaance.

8716 The authority noted that the subjecr was appraised in

355'n SEAC meeting held on 15.02.2023. SEAC has

fumished its necommendations for granting

Environmental Cleamnce subject to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed dis.u$3iong the Authority takitrg itrto

rccouni th€ neaommendations ofSEAC atrd also ahe

safety Npectr end to ensure sulttiDsble, scietrtilic

aDd systemriic miniDg, decided to grant

Etrvironmentil Ct€amnce'Ior the quantify of

tru-mlren
SEIAA-TN



323J808r of rough stoDe ard 2964mr ofgravel by

restrictirg tbe depth of Dinirg upto 37rn Below

GrouDd Level !s per tbe mine plaD approved by the

Department of Geology & Mlning. This is rlso

subject to the slsndxrd coDditiors rs per Atrreture

- (I) of SEAC Diruter, other rormrl cotrditiotrs

stipul.ted by MOEF&CC & rll other specilic

cordiaions rs recomEended bySEAC in sdditiotr to

the following conditions aod the cotrditioDs in

Atrtrexure 'A' of this DiDules.

l. The prior Environmental Cleiranoe grunted for

this mining project shallbe valid for the project

life including produorion value as laid down in

the mining plan approved and renewed by

competent authority, from time to time, subjeot

to a maximum of thirty yea$, whichever is

earlier vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O.

I 807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion of every 5 years till the project life.

They should also review the EC conditions to

ersure that they have all been adhe.ed to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall furnish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

while s€eking a renewal of the mining plar to

cover the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the geen belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP,

Y
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lt Proposed expansion of Active

Pharmaceutical Ingredients

manufacturing in existing plant at

S.F.No 61, Chinna Obulapuram

Village, Gummidipoondi Talulq

Tiruvallu District, Tamil Nadu by

IWs. Panvo Organics Private

Limited - For Environmental

Clearance.

8909 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

3556 SEAC meeting held on 15.02.2023. Based on the

presentation and docuhents tumished by the project

proponent, SEAC noted that the proponent has applied

for NBWL Clearance since Pulicat Lake is situated

within l0 kin of the project site. Hence, rhe SEAC

decided to consider the proposal after the submission

of NBWL Clealance by the proponent obtained fiom

the competent authority.

In view ofthis, the authority after discussions decided

to request Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate

the minutes ofthe 355d SEAC meeting to the project

proPonent.

12. Proposed Rough stone & gravel

quarry lease over an extent of

3.47.5 Ha in S.F.No.672 & 59,

Myleripalayam Village,

Madukkarai Taluk, Coimbatore

District, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. S.

Selvamani - For Environmental

Clearance.

8941 The Authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in this 355d Meeting of SEAC held on

15.02.2023, During the meeting, the Committee

noted thatthe project proponent is absent during the

meeting. Hence the subject rvas not taken up for

discussion and the project proponent shall furnish

the reason for his absence.

In vicw ofthe above, the Authority decided lo request

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicnte the

SEAC minutes to the p.oject proponent held on

t5.02.2023.

t3. Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel

quarry lease over an extent of

3.56.5 Ha in S.F. Nos. 219l3E(P),

21913F2(P), 2r9t3c, 220t3Dt,

220/3D2ts, 220t3A, 220138 &

220/3C of Kolarpatti VillEge,

Pollachi Taluk, Coimbator€

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru T.T.

8950 The proposal is placed in this 3556 SEAC Meeting

held on 15.02.2023.

From the prcsentation and documents firmished by the

project proponent, the SEAC had accepled the

clarifications given for the earlier queries raised.

Howeyer, based on the presentation made by the PP,

the SEAC decided to call for the following details from

the PP.

.,-.
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l. Since the site is surrounded by

vegetation/trees, the PP shall enumerate the

details of tloos/vegetation around rhe sitc

and implications ofthe proposed activity on

them.

2. From the KML file it is noted that there arc

many structures around the site. The PP

shall enumerate the details ofthe structures

and its ag€, type & quality of construction

of the structurevsheds with photographs

located in 50m, 100m,200m & 300m along

with number ofhabitants, etc.

In additionto above qu€ries, the proponent is rEques-ted

to submit details for tl€ following queries

L Irnpact on soil due to tie mining aotivity.

2. Iinpact on Agriculture.

3. knpact on water Table and underground

4. Irnpact on the productivity ofthe surrounding

land.

ln tle view ofthe above, SEIAA accepts the decision

ofSEAC and decided to request SEAC to examine the

above-mentioned queries in addition to lhe queries

raised by SEAC. Henc., SEIAA decided to request

Member Seoretary, SEIAA-TN to communicate the

minutes to the proponent.

for Environmental

Proposed Rough Stone and GBvel

quarry lease over an extent of

1.78.0 Ha in S.F.Nos. 419/2 & 421

of Kaqarakottai Village,

Vembkottai Taluh Virudhunagar

District, Tarnil Nadu by Thiru K.

The authority noted that this proposal was plac€d for

appEisal in 3556 meeting ofSEAC held on 15.02.2023

and the committee noted that there are many strucfures

nearby which includes (i) Poultry Farm looated at 65m

from mine area (ii) Kanmai adjacent to the mine (iii)

Crusher located l20m west.

A^^/
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Niraj

Clearance.

For Environmental The SEAC noted the provisions of the Tamil Nadu

Minor Mineial Concession Rules, 1959 which states

as.

"....36 (l-A) (a) No lease shall be granted

for quarrying stone within 300 metres

(three hundred metres) from any inhabited

lHence the SEAC decided not to recommend the
I

lprotect.
I

I 
In view ofthe above, the authority decided to request

Ithe Member Secrelary, SEIAA to communicate lhe
I

ISEAC ,inrt"t to the project proponent held on
I

ll5.o2.2o2J.

S.F.No. 409,

(North)Village,

Aravakurichi Taluk. Karur District,

Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Aravinth Blue

Metals - For Enviromental

Clearance

propo..a nougtt stone & cravel 18994

quarry lease or.. - "*t"nt 
ofl

3.71 .0H^ at

Kodanthur

The authority noted that the subject was appraised in 
I

355d SEAC meeting held on 15 02 23. SEAC has 
l

tumished its recommendations for gmnting 
I

Environmmtal Clearance subject lo the conditions 
I

sBred lher€in.

After detriled discu$rioDs,lhe Autbority takirg into

account the srfety ,spects atrd to etrsure

sustriDablg scientilic atrd systeErtic Diri[g'

decided to grrnt EnvircDEetrtal Clearrtrce for the

quatrtity of4,43,96?D3 of rough stone aDd 19,032n3

of gravel by restrictiDg the depth of miriog upto

37m as per the miDe plrn ipproved by the

DepartmeDt of Geology & MiDiDg. This is rlso

subiect to the standard conditioN as per Alnexure
L

l- {D of seac minutes, other nornal conditiotrs

lstinulated 
by MoEF&CC & all otber sDecilic

I 
conditioosas recommeDded by SEAC in rdditiotr to

Itt" fotto*iog conditions and the cooditiotrs in

I Annerure 'A' of this minutes.

15.
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The prior Environmental Clearance granted

for this mining project shall be valid for the

project life including production value as laid

down in the mining plan approved and renewed

by competent outhority, Iiom time to time,

subject to a maximum of thirty years,

whichever is earlier vide MoEF&CC

Notification S.O. 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

The EC granted is subject to rcview by Disfict

Collector, AD mines 'and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years till the project life.

They should also rEview the EC conditions to

ensurc that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Complionce Repon obhined fiom MoEF&CC

as per the O.M ofMoEFCC dated 08.06.2022

while executing a review of lhe mining plan

every 5 yea$ lo Dislrict Collector, AD mines

and TNPCB. lf any violation/ nonrompliance

is observed, the concemed autlority shall rake

necessary action against the project proponent

ard it shall also be brought to the notice of

SEIAA for taking appropriate actions

according to lhe AcB, Regulations.

Notifications and Judgements in foroe, A copy

ofthe review shall be s€nt to SEIAA,/SEAC.

The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP and this should be

reviewed by the Dishict Collector, AD mines,

/t"^,N
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& TMCB cvery 5 yeals till the project life to

ensure envhonmental sustainability.

16. Proposed E3flh quarry lease over an 
I 

so t 9

extent of 0.97.72 Ha in S.F.Nos.

t6 ,t6t2, t6t3.16/4,t9ll I, l9/17. 
I

1920 (Pan) & 19/21 of Kiliranut 
I

village, Chidambarrn Taluk 
I

Cuddalore Districl. Tamil Nadu bv I

Thiru R. Sivakumar- fo, I

Fnvironmental Cleamn* I

The Authority noted that lhe subject was appraised in 
J

J556 meering of SEAC held on 15.02.2023 Thel

Committee exahined the proposal submined by the 
]

proponent in the liSht ofthe Director ofGeologY and 
I

minhg. Govr of Tamil Nadu. in his lener No.]

7240/MM6nOl9 Dt. 10.7.2021, has inter alia. issued 
I

the following directionr, 
I. No quarry lease shall be granted in areas where 
I

rhe tesl results indicate the presence ofsand in 
I

the composilion.

. No quarry lease shall be eranted in rhe Patra 
I

lands adjoining to lhe rivers. streams. canals 
I

etc.,

. No permission shall be granted fo. quarving 
I

Cravel, Eanh, etc.. in patta land for a period 
I

I

I less than one lear. 
II o l.ease deed shall be executed in the Form set I

I o,rt in lppenaix w or Appendix V lo rhe Tamil

I ;; ffi;h..at co'n'ce,sion nutes rsss.

lseac no,"a that the proposed mine lease area is

lsiruated 
close to River Vellar anracting the above

ldtection of the Director of Geology and Minin8.

lcnr, of Tamit Nadu. in his letter No.

lrroo*au,rorn Dt. 30.7.202t. Hence rhe
I

I 
Commitree decided not to recommend for granl of

lEnvironmenlal Clearance for lhis projecl

lrn. or*onry decided to reject Etrvirotrmenlal

l"t"ooo"" for the proposed project based on fie

I recommendations ofthe Cofimitte€ and to request the

23
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Member Secretary, SEIAA TN to communicate the

aforesaid SEAC minutes to the Proponent.

t7. Proposed Ordinary Earth quarry

lease over an extent of 0-97.0 Ha at

S.F.Nos. 24513, 24514, 24515,

24514A, 25alll & 25813 of
Vazhu$igaimedu Village, Ponneri

Taluk Tiruvallu. Dishict, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru M.R.PEbu - For

Environmental clearance.

9025 The Authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 3556SEAC meeting held onl5-02.2023. SEAC has

fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussiotrs, theAuthodty takiDg itrto

rccoutrt the safety aspects atrd to etrsurc

sustritrable, scietrtific rtrd systeErtic miDirg,

decided to grrrl EDvirotrmena.l Cleannce for the

quaotity of 7486 cu.nof Orditrrry E.rttby
resirictirg the deplh of Drining uplo 2EBelow

Grourd Level as per the mitre plaD approv€d by fhe

Dcpsrtment of Geolo$/ & Mining. This is .bo
subj€ai to the stsrdsrd cotrdiaiotrs ss pcr ADDeruE

- (I) of SEAC Eitrutes, other trormal cotrditiotrs

stipulsl€d by MOEF&CC & all other epecific

co[ditiors as recommerded by SEAC itr rdditiou to

tbe following conditioN and the cotrdition! itr

ADDexure'A' of this minutes.

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for

this mining project shallbe valid for rhe project

life including p.oduction value as laid down in

lhe mining plan approved alld renewed by

competent aulhority, from time to time, subject

to a maximum of thirty years, whichever is

earlier vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O.

1 801 G) dated I 2.04.2022.

2, The EC granted is subjcct to review by Distsict

Collector, AD mines and TNPCB on

completion of every I year till the project life.

MBER CtrIAIRMAN
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They should also review the EC conditions to

ensurc that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Report obtahed fiom MoEF&CC

as per the O.M ofMoEFCC dated 0E 06.2022

while executing a review of the mining plan

every I year to District Collector, AD mines

and TNPCB. If any violation/ non-compliance

is observed, the concemed authority shall take

n€cessary action against the proiect proponent

and it shall also be brought to the notic€ of

SEIAA for taking appropriate actions

according to the Acts, Regulations'

Notifications and Judgements iD force A copy

ofthe review shall be sentto SEIAA/SEAC.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be staictly

followed as per the EMP and this should be

reviewed by the District Collector, AD mines,

& TNPCB every I year till the project life to

enstrre envhonmental sustainability.

The authority after detailed deliberations, decided to

consider the proposal aft obtaining the following

details fiom the project proponent:

The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

355th SEAC meeting held on 15 02.2023 SEAC has

firmished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

9030Proposed Gravel quarry ovel an

extent of 1.28.0 Ha in S.F.No.l16/l

of Thiruvanthipuam Village,

Cuddalore Talulq Cuddalore

District, Tamit Nadu bY Thiru. P.

Muthukumaran- for Environ mental

Clearance.

A^rr//CIIAIRMAN
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D The PP shall firmish the detailed report

regarding impact on the sgriculture,

honiculture, soil health, Bio diversify, drainage

pattem and water table by this mining activity.

Carudan River is located in the vicinity ofthe

project site, hence detailed study on impaot to

this river by this mining activity

iD

19. Proposed construction of

Residential Development at R.S.

No. lt4l/3, Block No 3l of

Tondiarpet Village, Division I I &

Zone0l, Fon Tondiaryet Taluk,

Chennai District, Tamil Nadu by

IvrS ISP hfiastructures Private

Limited - for Environmental

Clearance Amendment.

760 The authority noted that the Eoposal was appraised

in the 355d SEAC meeting held on 15.02.2023. The

committee has fumished its Ecommendations to the

authority for granting the amendment sought by PP in

the EC issued earlie..

After detailed deliberation, the Authority decided to

accept the recommendations of SEAC and issue the

following amendm€nt to the Environmental cleaEnce

issued vide Lr.No.SElAA-

TNF.No.760/ECi8(a/l'17 12011 datd 13.06.2013

subject to the conditions mentioned below.

S.No Description AmerdEetrt issued

I. Page I In Page I of 15- Para 2 May

be read as

It is noted, interalia that

proje.t proposal involves

construct -
BlockA=32Flats

Block B =32 Flals

BlockC:32Flatt

Block E: 32 Flats

BlockF-12Flah

Block G:32 FlaLs

Block H -40 FlaL!

Block I :60 FIah

Bl@k J: % Flars

BlockK=40Flats

the

to

\.,s&;,)K*Mk
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BlockL=55FlaLs

BlockM= 40Flats

Block N:40llaLs

BlockO=40FlaLs

BlockP=40Flats

BlockQ=32Flats

Block R:40 Flats

BlockS=32Flats

Block T = 38 (Residential)

Flats

In page 2 of 15 - para I May

be read as

Total no.of dwellings is 806

units.

In page 2 of 15 - para 3 May

be read as

solid Waste generation has

been projected as

of145 0.8kd/day

Biodegradable rvate

domestic (organic) &.

S4kglday of Biodegradable

wasie - commercial (organic)

will be decomposed through

organic wase convertor and

used as manure for gardening,

967.2 kglday of Non-

Biodegradable (lnorganic) -
domestic waste & 36kg/dayof

Non-Biodegradable

(lnorganic) - commercial

TARY
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waste will be handed over to

Authorized recyclers and the

organic sludge generation

fiom STP ofE0kg/day will bo

used as manure for gardening

as reported.

Conditions:

i. All other conditions and validity mentioned in

the EC dated 13.06.2013 will remain

unchanged and unaltered.

20. Proposed Rough Stone Quarry

lease over an extent of 0.70.96 Ha

in S.F. Nos. 13312A,28,3A, 3B, 4

& 142t5C2, 68, 7A, 7B'

Keezhmidalam-A Village,

Vilavancode Taluk,

Kanniyakurna District by Thiru.

C, Climond -For Extension of
validity of Environmental

Clearance.

3985 The Authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in this 3556 Meeting of SEAC held on

15.02.2023. During the p.esertation, the SEAC had

observcd the follolving:

l. The proposed quarry site is located in an

ecologically sensitive area of Westem Ghats and is

sunou[ded by thick vegetation and water bodies.

2. There are many structures located around the

proposed site.

3. No proper accessibility to the proposed quarry site

is observed.

Based on the documents and presentation made by the

proponent, SEAC after detailed discussioDs decided

not to r€commend this project proposal consideritrg

that the site is located iD aD €cologically rich area

with rich vegetatiotr and depletion of fertile topsoil

will lead to etrvirotrmetrtal degBdatioD to flora and

fauna itr aDd aroutrd the ar@.

In view of the above, the Autho ty accepted and

decided to request the Member Secretary, SEIAA to

communicate the SEAC minutes to the project

proponent held on 15.02.2023.
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2l Existing Grey Granite over an

exient of 2.42.0 Ha in S.F.No.

3721382 (Pai\, 37213B,4 (Pur),

3721385 (Pat1) & 377/1A (Pal) at

Jagadevipalayam Village, Bargur

Taluk, Krishnagiri Distric! Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. A. V. Elamurugu -

For Extension of Validify of

Environmental Cleararca.

4904 The proposal is placed in this 3556 SEAC Meeting

held on 15.02.2023.

Based on the above MoEF & CC Office Memorandum

dated. 13.12.2022 and the presentations subsequently

made by the PP, the SEAC decidcd io rccommend

the ettersion of validity of tbc EDvirotrmentrl

Clearance, which PP hxd subDitted the application

for erteDsiotr of vrlidity .s per EIA Notificatiotr

2006 rs otr the drte of publication of Notificrtiotr

(12104D022), sland automrtically ext€nded to the

validity pe od of the project life .3 laid dowtr in the

mining plan approved aDd rerewed by competent

authority, from time lo time, subject to a maximum

of thirty years, whichever is earlier, and subject to

the tems and conditions stipulated under the

provisions of EIA Notificrtion 2006.

Authority afte. detailed deliberation, decided to callfor

additional details

l The proponent is requested to submit EMP for

the approved scheme ofmining.

2. The prcponent is requested to submit Cenified

Compliance Repon as obtained ftom

MoEF&CC.

On the receipt of the aforesaid details, further

deliberation shall be done.

22. Proposed construction of

Residential Complex at S.F. Nos.

552/LAt, 553l2BtA, 5531282A,

74212, 743138, 744ltB, 744llc,

745llA, 745118 & 745D of

Sholinganallur village,

Sholinganallur Taluk,

5007 The Authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in this 355s Meeting of SEAC held on

15.02.2023. Bascd oD the presentation and

documents fumished by the p.oject proponent,

SEAC noted that there is an increase in the height

ofthe buildings and hence this proposal will come

under 'expansion' while the PP has applied under

ctretnDLc.N
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Kancheepuram Dist ct, Tamil

Nadu by M/s. NCC Urban

Infrastructure Limited-

Amendment for Environmental

Clearance.

EC amendrnent category. The PP has requested for

additional timeto checkwith all relevant doouments

whether this proposal comes under Expansion

Category or not. Therefore, SEAC decided to defer

Lhis proposal and take up lhis proposal in ensuing

SEAC meeting.

In view ofthe above, the Autho ty decided to request

the Member Seoretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes to the Foject proponent held on

15.02.2023.

23. Ahendment in the earlier issued

Environmental Clearance for the

Eoposed Construction of

Residential Building at S.F. No:

30/l (O.S. No.518/1 Part,518/2

Part,518/3 Part, 518/4 Part, 5lE/5

Pdr\ 52ENl Pan, 528N2A) of

Thiruvotti),l,lr Village,

Thiruvottipr Taluk, Chennai

District, Tamil Nadu by M/s.

Radiarce Realty Developers India

Ltd For Amendment in

Environmental Clearance

8775 The proposal is placed in this 355s SEAC Meeting

held on 15.02.2023.

Based on the presentation & documents fumished by

the PP, SEAC decided to recommend for the grant of

the followilg amendmetrt in the EtrviroDmetrtal

Clearance, issued subject to following specific

conditions.

Description AS PER EC
ADetrdmetrt

recommended

Quanriry of

Sewage KLD

Grey Water
Tre{tment
Phnt - 175
KLD

Sewage

Treatment

PlaDl - 110

KLD

STP capacity

285 KLD

L The PP shall operate & maintain the STP in tie
capacity of 285 KLD of SBR Technology for

the period of I0 years.

The remaining conditions as stipulated vide

vide EC Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.

2.
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877 5lErl8@yE25t2021 date& 13.04.2022 aIe

unaltercd.

Authority after detailed delibeEtion, decided to call

for additional details,

1- The proponent is rcquested to submit rcvised

EIA/EMP due to the change in the proposal

for the earlier issued EC vide Letter No.

SEIAA-TN/F.No. 8775lEClE(a)182512021

date 13.04.2022.

On the rec€ipt of the aforesaid details, further

deliberation shall be made.

24. Amendment in the earliea issued

Environmental Clearance for the

Proposed construction of high-rise

residential building at S.F.

Nos:152llAlAlAl, 152127&.

l52l2{lAlA, Valasaravakkarn

Village, Maduravoyal Talulq

Chennai District by lws. Radianca

Realty D€velop€rs India Ltd - For

Amendment in Environmentd

Clearance

8810 The proposal is placed in this 355u' SEAC Meeting

held on 15.02.2023.

STP ceprcity -
225 KLD

Based on the preseotation & documents fumished by

the PP, SEAC decided to recommeDd forthegrrtrtof

the followirg amendmetrt in lhe EDvirotrmetrtol

clearatrce, issued subject to following specific

conditions.

l. The PP shall operate & maintain the STP in the

capacity of 225 KLD of SBR Technology for

the period of l0 yeals.
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2. The remaining conditions as stipulated vide

vide EC Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.

SElOlF.C/8(a1831D022 datedt 12.05.2022 arc

unaltered.

Authority after detailed deliberation, decided to call

for additional details,

1. The proponent is requested to submit revised

EIA,/EMP due to the change in the proposal

for the earlier issued EC vide Letter No.

SEIAA-TN/F.No. 88l0lBcl8(n)183112022

date.t 12.05.2022.

On the receipt of the aforosaid details, ftrthe.

deliberation shall be made.

25. Proposed Rough stone and Gravel

Quarry lease over an Extent of

1.61.0 Ha (Patta land) in S.F.No.

1822D at Vilangampadi Village,

Tindivanam Taluh Villupurarn

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

R.Manish- For Environmental

Cleardnoe.

9326 The Authority noted that the subject was appEised in

the 3556SEAC meeting held on15.02.2022. S&{C has

fumished its recommendations for ganting

Enviro nental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

Afler detriled discussions, the Authority takirg ioto

account the safefy aspecb and to ensurc

sustaitrable, scietrtilic atrd syslematic miDingr

decided to gratrt Etrvirotrmetrtal Clearatrce for the

quatrlity ofl,55F60cu.m ofrough stotre atrd 24290

cu.m of Gravelby restricting the depth of midng

upto 20m (2m Gravel + 18m Rough stone) Below

Ground Level as perlhe mitre plan approved bythe

Department of Geolo$/ & Mining. This is also

subject to the statrdard conditioDs as per Atrnerure

- (I) of SEAC minutes, other trormal conditiotrs

stipulated by MOEr&CC & all other specifrc

conditions as recommetrded by SEAC iD additiotr to
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the follorviDg coDdilioD! atrd the corditio[s iD

Annerure 'A' of lhis mitrutcs.

L The prior Environmental Clearance granted for

rhis mining project shallbevalid for the project life

including production value as laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by competent

authority, from time to time, subject to a maximum

of thirty years, whichever is earlier vide

MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 1807(E) dated

t2.04.2022.

2. The EC ganted is subject to review by District

Collector, AD mines and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years till the project life.

They should also review the EC conditions to

ensue that they have all been adhered to and

implernented.

3. The Eoject prcponent shall fumish a C€rtified

Compliance Repon obtained from

MoEF&CCas per the O.M of MoEFCC dated

0t.06.2022 while executing a review of the

mining plan every 5 ye$s to District Collector,

AD mines and TNPCB. lfany violatior/ non-

compliance is observed, the concemed

authority shall lske necessary action against the

project proponent and it shall also be brought

to the notice of SETAA for taking appropriate

actions according to the Acts, Regulalions,

Notifications and Judgements in force. A copy

ofthe review shall be sent to SEIAA/SEAC.

4. The progessive and final mine closure plan

including the grcen belt implementation and

environmental noims should be strictly

followed as per the EMP and this should be



reviewed by the Disfict Coll€cior, AD mines,

& TNPCB every 5 yea$ till the project life to

ensure environmental sustainability.

26. Proposed Punganthurai Magnesite

& Dunite Mine Project over aa

extent of 3.63.5 ha in S.F.No.

527lBl at Pungarlhurai Village,

Dha.i'apuram Taluk Tiruppur

District, Tamil Nadu by EI. A. S.

Shankar Canesan - For Terms of
Reference.

7589 The Authority after detailed disoussion accepts the

recommendation of 3556 SEAC meeting held on

15.02.2023 td the Authority has decided to gant

Terms of Reference (Under violation Caregory)

subject to the addirional specific ToRs in addition to

the Standard Tor as follows

l. Copy of valid mining lease apFoval obtained

fiom the competent Authority.

2. Letter stating that Oe quarry lease deed has

not been cancelled or terminated and is

subsisting as on date.

3. Copy of request lo"tter submitted to the

competent authority (Dept. of Geology aJld

Mining / IBM) for renewal of review of

scheme of mining plan.

4. Copy ofapproved review ofscheme ofmining

plan by the campetent aulhority (Dept. of

Geology ard Mining / IBM).

5. The project proponent shall submit excess

mined out quantity during the violation period

after 15.01.2016 along with details ofexisting

pit within the proposed mining arca ard copy

oftotal penalty levied by the AD/DD, Dept of
Geology and Mining, Villupu.arh Distsict and

copy ofremittance oftotal penalty by PP.

6. Details of habitations around the proposed

mihing area and latest VAO certificate

rcgarding the location of habitations within

300m radius fom the periphery ofthe site.
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7. The DFO letter $ating that the proximity

distance of Reserve Forests, Paotected Areas,

Sanctuaries, Tigerreserve etc., upto aradius of

25 km from the proposed site.

The project proponent shall submit details of

cale filed against the proj@t proponent under

Section 19 of the Enyironment (Protection)

Act, 1986.

The limestone quarry involves litw material

extraction, transpoftation and comminution.

Therefore, large quantity of diesel and

electricity are supposed to be consumed in the

production. The diesel fuel and elechicity to be

consumed to b€ fumished.

What are the green mining technologies to be

adopted for reducing GHG/Co2 emissions and

lowering the carbon footp nt in the limestone

mining.

Strategies adopted for safety and healthy

mining operations.

What are the transparcncy and accountability

system in placc during the opeiation and post-

operation period ofthe proj€cr.

What arc the In-House environmental

performance and evolution tools to understand

negative impacts of mining.

Detailed study to be made on material flow

analysis and Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) in

the p.occss of production.

Through a chart lllust'ation, clariry the cradle

to grave approach for ext action of limestone

and anticipated einissions, environmental

8.

9.

10
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threats in every stage a.nd mitigation strates/ at

every stage.

16. Projeot Proponent to study impacts on human

health viz respiratory impa6s, toxicity impacts

and radiation impacts,

17. Study to be made on aquatic, tenestrial

toxicity, aquatic eutrophication including

detailed tenestrial toxicity and their impacts of

wildlife and biodiversity,

18. What is the total water withdrawal

consumption, likely temperature rises and

climate change impacts.

19. What are the chemical exposues in the

limestone mining and risks anticipated to

environmental and human health.

27. Existing Limestone Mine lease

ove. an extent of 4.15.8 Ha

Limestone Mine in S.F.No.

824n8(P), 82412(P), 824t3(P),

825llB(P), 825D8 & E25l3B in

Vanvanai Village, Kadavur Taluk,

Karur District Tamil Nadu by

Shri.N.Krishnamoorthy - For

Environmental Clearance under

Violation,

6221 The authority noted that rhe subject wa9 appEis€d in

3556 SEAC me€ting held on 15.02.2023. SEAC has

fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Clearance subjeot to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussion, the Authority decided to

r€ques1 the Member Secrctary, SEIAA to inform the

prcponent to fumish the following particulars as

recommended by SEAC in the Minutes of3556 SEAC

meeting held on 15.02.2023 ard also othe. additional

particulars mentioned below:

l. Accordingly, the amount prescribed for

Ecological remediation (Rs, 4.68 Lakhs),

natural resource augmentation (Rs.3.50 hkhs)

& community resourcc augmentation (Rs,3.50

Lakts), totals to Rs. 11.68 Lakhs. Hence the

SEAC decided to direct the proj€ct proponenl
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to remit the amount ofRs. 11.68 Lakis in the

form of bank guaBntee to Tamil Nadu

Pollution Contsol Board ard submir the

acknowledgement of the same to SEIAA-TN.

Henc€, the proponent shall fumish th€ sarne.

The tunds shall b€ utilized for the remediation

plan, Natural resource augmentation plan &

Community resource augmentation plan as

indicated in the EIA,/EMP report.

2. The amount committed by the Project

proponent for CER (Rs. 5.00 lakhs) shall be

remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary

for the activities as committed by the

proponent. A copy of receipt from the

beneficiary shall be submitted to SEIAA-TN.

3. The project proponent shall submit the proof

for the action t4ken by the state

Govemment/TNPCB against project proponent

under the provisions of Section 19 of the

Environment (Protection) Ac, l9E6 as per the

EIA Noiification dated: 14.03.2017 and

amended 08.03.2018.

4. 'No Dues Certificate' obtained from the State

Govemment (i.e. Depart nent of Geology &

Mining) fo. the penalty levied by the District

Collector, based on the outcome ofthe Interim

Stay ordered by the Madras High Court.

5. The project proponent shall firmish the reason

for the delay in developing the green belt and

action now being taken to complete the targets.

6. The project proponent shall flrmish details on

the study made on hydrogeological

connectivify,
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7. Out of the 4.15.t ho, how much has been

already restorcd under progressive mine

closure plan?

8. The project proponent shall fumish detailed

action plan on mine closure.

9. The project proponent shall fumish details on

the agriculturdl productivity in fte last I 0 yeals

in the surrounding area.

10. Map of the mined area, if available shall be

fumished.

On receipt of the above details, the M€mb€r Secreta.y

is requested to place the proposal b€fore the Authority

for firrther couase of action.

28. Proposed Construction of

residential buildings at S.Nos.

t04ltA, t05/lDlA, 105/1D2,

105/lcl of Ka.anai Village,

Vandalur Taluk, Chengalpet

Dishict by M/s. Casa Grande

Danub Homes Pvt Limited- For

Environment Clealance.

963'7 The Authority noted that,

l. The proposal was appmised in the 345fi

meering of SEAC held on 10.01.2021. The

SEAC has firmished its rccommendations for

gra.nting Environmental Clearance subject to

the conditions stated therein,

2. On perusal of ihe documents, it was noticed

that the project report fumished by the NABET

consultant is devoid ofrequisite information to

assess the environmental impact. Further the

report is mere a mimeograph of other such

construction project repo(s. Hence the

PPNABET consultant is hereby dLected to

take sincere effon in prepantion of the

Conc€ptual plan and fumish data relevant to the

project concemed.

3. The Authority further noted that land

documents have not been fumished
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After detailed discussions, the Authority directed the

proponent to fumish a detailed .eport on the following

within ten working days:

l) The proponent shall fumish details on the actions

taken to rEduc€ anthropogenic GHGS such as CO2,

CHa, nirous oxide, etc., resulting ftom human

activities.

2) The proponent shall fumish details onthe shategies

adopted to decarbonize the building.

3) The proponent shall firmish measures taken to

mitigate the impact on critically endangered

species, biodiversiry, etc, due to the modification

ofthe habitat.

4) The p.oponent shall develop emergency response

plan in addition to the disaster management plan.

5) The proponent shall fumish details on building-

ftiendly pest c.ntrol strategies developed using

non chemical measures so as to control the pest

population thereby not losing beneficial organisms.

6) The proponent shall fumish the measures taken to

prevent the spread of invasive species.

7) The proponent shall tumistr detailed plar adopred

to reduce carbon footprints and also strategies for

climate proofing and climate mitigation.

E) The proponent shall fumish details on stsategies

developed to ensure the buildings in blocks don't

trap heat and become local urban heat islands.

9) The proponent shall fumish details on the

sustainability criteria adopted to protect the micro

environment from wind tu6ulences and change in

aerodynamics since high rise buildings may

stagnale air movements.
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I 0) The proponent shal I fiimish details on the strategies

developed to prevent bi.d hits.

ll)The proponent shall fumish details on the

provisions made to ensue thar the builditrg does

not c.eate anificial wind tunnels creating cold

water and uncomfortable living conditions

resulting in health issues.

l2)The proponent shall develop detailed €vacuation

plan for disabled people and safety evacuation plar

during emergencies.

l3) The proponent shall fumish details on the strategies

adopted to maintain the h@lth ofthe inhabitants in

high rise buildings.

l4)The proponent shall explain the methodology

adopted to contol thermal environment and other

shocks in the building.

I5)The proponent shall provide details on the

provisions for controlled ventilation ard lighting

systems.

Also, the copy of approval fiom Competent Authority

for sou.ce offresh water source and disposal ofheatcd

sewage for avenue plantation or into public s€wer shall

be fumished.

The Project Proponent fumished the details sought

vide letter dated: 27,02.2023. Hence, the proposal was

placed in the 60lst meeting of Authority held on

13.01.2023. Afler detailed discussions, the Authority

accepted the reply fiDished by rhe Project Proponent

and deoided to grunt Environmental Clearance as

recommended by the SEAC in its 345th meeting of

SEAC held on 10.01.2023. subj€ct to the conditions as

stated therein & normal conditions stated in Alnexure

C
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29. Proposed to Construction of

residential building at S.Nos. 5/lB,

5D, tgnA. tgDB, 1817, l9l l, 1912,

21t1, 2U3, 2y4A, 22ll of

Agaramthen Village, Tambaram

Taluk, Chengalpct District by lws

Casa Grande CiYil Engine€ring Pwt

Ltd.- For Environment Clearanc€.

9539 The Authority noted the following:

l. The proposal was appraised by SEAC in its

344n meeting held on 06.01.2023 and that the

Committee hLs fumished its recommendation

for the grant of Envircnmental Cleararce for

rhe projecl subject to the conditions stated

thercin.

2. On perusal of the documents, it was noticed

that the project report fumished by the NABET

consultant is devoid ofrcquisite information to

dssess the environme.tal impact. Further the

report is mere a mimeogrdph of other such

construction project reports. Henc€ the

PP/NABET consultant is hereby directed to

take sincere effort in preparation of the

Conceptualplan and frimish dala relevant to the

project concemed.

lAfter detailcd discussions. the Authority direcled the

I proponent to fumish a detailed repon on the followine

I within ten working days:

| ,. *" proponent shall tumish details on the
I

I aclions taken !o rcduce anthropogenic GHC5

I such as CO, CH4, nitrous oxide. etc., resulting

I fiom human activities.
I

2. The proponent shall flrmish details on lhe

I stEtegies adopted to decarbonize the building.
I

I 
l. The proponent shall fumish measures taken to

mitigale the impact on critically endangered

| .poi"r, biodiverity. erc. due lo the

I -ain",,i.,n.,f the hahitat.
I

| 4. The proponent shall develop emergency

| ,"rponr" plan in addition to the disaster
I

I management plan.
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5. The proponent shall firmish details on building-

ftiendly pest contol st ategies developed using

non chemical measures so as to conEol the pest

population thereby not losing benefioial

organisms.

6. The proponent shall fimish the measues taken

to prcvent the spread of invasive speoies.

7. The proponent firmish detailed plan adopted to

reduce carbon footpaints and also shategies for

climate proofing and climate mitigation.

8. The proponent shall firmish details on

stBtegies developed to ensue the buildings in

blocks don't hap hear and become local urban

heat islands.

9. The proponent shall fumish details on

sustainability criteria adopted to protect

micro environment ftom lvind furbulences

change in agrodynamics since high

buildinSs may stagnate air movemeflts.

10.The proponent shall firmish details on the

strategies developed to prevent bird hits.

11.The proponent shall flrmish details on the

provisions made to ensure that the building

does not create aftificial wind tunnels creating

cold water and uncomfortable living conditions

resulting in health issues.

12. The Eoponent shall develop detailed

evacuation plan for disabled peopie and safety

evacuation plan during emergencies.

l3.The proponent shall fumish details on the

strategies adopted to maintain the health ofthe

inhabitants in high riso buildings.

the

the
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14. The proponent shall explain the methodology

adopted to control thermal environment and

other shocks in the building.

ls.The proponent shall provide details on the

provisions for crntrolled ventilation and

lighting systems.

Also, the copy ofapproval fiom Competenl Authority

for source offresh water source and disposal oftreated

water for avenue plantation shall be fumished.

The Project Proponent fumished the details sought

vide letter dated: 28.02.2023.

Hence, the proposal was placed in the 601'r meeting of

Authority held on 13.03.2023. After detailed

discussions, the Authority accepted the reply finished

by the Project Proponent and decided to grant

Environmental CleaErce as recommended by the

SEAC in its 344d meeting held on 06.0I.2023 subject

to the conditions as stated therein & normal conditions

stated in Annexure C.

30. Conshuction of residential complex

at S.F.No. 2411, 24l3A.lA,

24l3AlB, 2419, 24110 & 2613 of

Sundharacholavatam Village,

Poonamallee Taluk, Thiruvallur

District, Tamilnadu by M,/s. R.M.K

Construction & Housing - For

Amendment in Environmental

Clearance

964 The authority noted that the subject was appralsed in

350'r' SEAC meeting held on 02.02.2023. The

committee has fumished its recommendations io the

authority for granting the amendment sought by PP in

the EC issued earlie..

The Authority during discussions, noted th€

following:

l. The Project Proponent was issued with

Environmental Cleamnce vide Lettel No.

SEIAAJTN/F.964/EC/ 8(a)l 174 /2013 datedl

I 1.06.2013 in the name of N/s' R.M.K

Cotrstructiotr & Housiog.

2. Subs€quently the PP was issued with

rvGfonngie6-rAnv
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amendment in the above said Environmental

Clearance vide LetterNo. SEIAA"/TN/F.964IA/

8(a) D0 I 3 dt | 6.07.20 1 3.

3. Further, the proponent was issued with

extension of validity of Environmental

Clearance vide Letter No. SEIAA/TN/I .964/A/

8(aYEC-17 412013 dttl7 .06.2022.

4. Now, the proponent has submitted an

application requesting fo. amendment in the

extension EC issued earliet da1e/..17.06.2022.

5. Earlier, the proposal was placrd fo. appraisal in

the 5956 meeting of the authority. The

Authority during disoussions noted that there is

a discrepancy in the online application

submitted by the proponent. Hence, the

authorify after detailed discussions decided to

defer the proposal.

6. Ac.lrdingly, the prcponent has rectified ard

submitted a ftesh amendment proposal in the

PARIVESH Portal vide Proposal number

SIA./TN,4vtIS/297900/2023. dated,.2 1.02.2023.

In view of this, the aulhority after detailed

deliberations decided to forward the proposal to

SEAC for appraisal and remarks.

31. Proposed Grey Gmnite Quary over

an extent of 2.10.5 Hectare at

S.F.No: 248l3AlB(P) &

24813B1(P) of Soolamalai Village,

Krishnagiri Taluk, Krishnagiri

District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.C.Rajehdran - For

EnvLonmental Clearance.

5010 Thc authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 339th SEAC m€etingheld on22.12.2022. SEAC

has fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Cleaaance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

Earlie., The autho ty in its 5846 meeting held on

12.01.2023, decided to consider the proposal after

obtaining the following fiom the project proponent:

l-t l
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The proponent has stated that the next scheme

of mining is submitted for approval ftom the

competent authority and as per the Rule 12 (5)

of MCDR 1988 " .....If approval or rcltsal of

tlp scheme of mining is nol cotNeted to lhe

holder of the nining le($e within the stiPuloted

period lhe scheme ofmining sholl be deemed to

have been prowsionally opprcwd and such

opproval sholl be subjecr b fnal decision

vt heneget commDicale d.,,, ",

In this regard, the proponent shall fumish a

copy of the acknowledgement issued by the

Dept. ofCeolo$/ & Mining for lhe submission

of next scheme of mining for approval so as to

consider il deemed to be approved.

iD A letter from the Director/ Assi$ant Director of

Department ofCeology and Mining regarding

the existing, propos€d, leLse expired, and

abandoned quarries situated within 500m radial

disrance ofthe proposed quarry.

A letter obtained fiom village Administrative

oflicer stating the habitations, river bodies,

temples, school/colleges and other structures of

importance, etc situated in the mdius of 300m

fiom the proposed site.

iiD

The proponent vide letter da1d.23.02.2023, has

submitted the above details sought by the Authority ln

view ofthis, the proposal is aSain placed in this 60ls

authority meeting.

The Authority after detailed discussions decided to

forward the proposalto sEAC for the following:

i) From the details tumished bY the

proponent, it is noted that the pmponenthas
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submitted draft copies of scherne ofmining

to the Director, Dept. ofceology & Mhing

for approval on 20.05.2018. The proponent

shall firmish details on rcpeated

conespondence made to Dept.of Geology

& M in ing, ifany, for approval after lhe date

ofsubmission.

It is not known whether the Director of

Geology & Mining deparfnent has made

any remarky objections to the plan

submitted. The same shall be veriEed

d[ough relevaft proofvdocuments.

The Committee shall review the other

additional details fumished by the

proPonent and fumish its

remarks/recommendations.

i0

iiD

32. Note for the glant of Amendhebt

for Environmental Clearance for

the proposed construction of High

rise building for residential purpose

at S.F.NO: 280DAl, 280DBl,

280tsA,, 280t58 & 2E0/5C OF

Kottivakkam

Sholinganallu.

Village,

Taluk,

Kanchipuram Dishicl, Tarnil Nadu

by Thiru.Ramesh Krishnan

8134 The authority noted the following:

i) Thiru.Ramesh Krishnan was issued with

EC vide Letter No.SEIAA-/TN-

F.No.8734BA8@181912022 daled

1 1 .04.2022 for the con$ucrion of high rise

building for residential purpose in

S.Nos.280/2A1, 280281, 280/5A, 280/58

& 28015C of kottivakkam Village,

sholinganallur Talulq Kanchipuram

District, Tamilnadu.

ii) Noq he has submitted an application

rcquesting to tsansfer the EC to 'M/s.

Appaswamy Real Estates Limited' vide

PARIVESh Online proposal numb€r

sWTNA4rSi2S I 84E/2022.
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The Authority du.ing discussions noted that the

proponent has not submitted the undertaking by the

fi-ansferee regarding the acceptance of the tems and

conditions ofEC granted. Henc€ the authority decided

that the proponent shall fumish the same within 15

days from the date of this meeting so as to further

proc€ss the Proposal.

33. Proposed Black Granite quarry

lease over an extent of 16.72.0 Ha

at Yellikaradu (Bit-lD,Palamalai

RF Village, Mettur Range & Talu(

Salem Distiot, TamilNadu by M/s

TAMIN - For amendment in

Environmental Clearance

4415 The authority nored the following:

i) EC was accorded to the

TAMIN vide

TN/I.No.44l511(a)/

dated:14.11.2016.

project proponent

Lr.No.SElAA-

EC.No:3889/2016

ii) Subsequently the PP was issued with

amendment in the above said Environmental

Clearance vide Letter No.

SEIAA,iTN/F.No.44 I 5 IECI I (a13889 A12022

dtilz.Ol .2023 .

iiD Now, the proponent hLs submitted an

application seeking conigendum in the above

amendment EC ganted vide letter

dated. I2.01.2023 as follows:

S.No As per

AmendrtreDt

EC drted.

12.01.2023

P.ge No.

in EC

Correctioos

requ6tad

1 All other

conditions and

validity

mentioned in

the EC dated

14.tt.2016

lvill remain

Page no.5

Conditions

SI No.4

All other

conditions

mentioned in

the EC dated

14. r 1,2016

will remain

unchanged
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unchanged

and unaltercd.

and unaltered.

In view ofthis, the proposal is again placed in this 60ls

Authority meeting. The Authority afler detailed

deliberations decided to issue the above-requested

corrigendum subject to the condition that all other

conditions rnentioned in the EC dated I4.11,2016 &

amendment EC dated.l2.0l.2023 will remain

unchanged and unaltered.

34. To cosider the proposal for the

grant ofEnvironment Clearance for

the Rough Stone and Jelly Quarry

lease for over ah extent of
0.56.66Ha in S.F.Nos. 50EDB3 &

2B4 at Thengapattanam Village,

Vilavancode Taluk,

Kanniyakuma District, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. K. P. Haiichandran

7324 The Authority noted thst earlier this proposal was

placed in the l46d meeting of SEAC held on

29.02.2020. Based on the presentation made by the

proponent and doouments fumished, the committee

decided to recommend the proposal to SEIAA for the

issue of Environmental Clearanoe subject to the

conditions stated therein.

Subsequently, this proposal was plac€d in the 375s

M€€ting of Authority held on 18.05.2020. After

detailed discussion, the Authoriry decided to defer the

proposal for want of clarification on the earlie. EC

obtained for the same project.

The file was once again placed before the 3776

meeting of the SEIAA held on 27.05.2020. After

detailed discussion the Authority decided to call for the

following details fiom the project proponent,

L The SEAC during l46s meeting decided the

following among other things

"Based on the google map verification, it was

noticed that Bay ofBengal is looated at a distance

about 500 m from the project site. Hence, the

project proponent Hence, the project proponent is

.equested to clairy whether the proposed
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3.

4.

quarrying site falls in the CRZ or not from the

competent Authority befor€ placing the subject to

SEIAA-TN"

Hencc PP shall obtain and fumish a letter fiom the

comp€tent authority rcgading the distanc€ ofCRZ

fiom the project site.

The Assistant Director, Department of Geology

and Mhing, Kaniyakumari vide letter Rc No

l90lc&Ml20l5 dated 06.11.2019, shows that ih

the p.oposed area is not in the name ofthe project

proponent and is given as Thiru K.P.Ravichandran

and survey numbers are different.

Henc€, the PP to obtain and fumish the revised

letter from the Assistant Director, Department of

Ceology and Mining, Kaniyakum&i, with the

colrect details.

In the approved modified mining plan issued vide

lefter No 190/C&M/2015 dated 21.07.2017. valid

for thrce years and eight months, ie up to

05.12.2020, submifted by the PP shows that

SEIAA has issued EC vide letter No SEIAA-TN /

F.No.4260l El:ll(a)t24l1l2ll5 dated

19.11.2015(Valid for five yeors'), for SF No

50EDt3 &. 5081284 tn Thengapattinam village,

Vilaavancode taluk, Kaniyakumari District, for an

extent of 0.56.6 Ha and production quantity of

25270 ll:,3.

In view of valid EC, lease available and valid

mining plan period available for the sarne su ey

number, extent and production quantity, the PP

may clari! as to why the present application has

been made for the sane suney numbers in the

)rt"/
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same village, same extent and almost same

production quantity.

5. The PP may also clari& whether the existing EC

can be cancelled in cas€ the existing application is

considered for new EC.

As directed by the Authority, the letter was sent to thc

proponent, requesting him to submit the same.

The reply of the proponent vide his letter No

Nil dated 12.08.2020 was placed before the 395th

SEIAA meeting held on t 1.09.2020. It was noled by

the Authority that the proponent had not replied to lhe

following vital question raised by it in fie 377th

meeting.

In view ofvalid EC, lease available and valid

mining plan period available for the sarne survey

number, extent and produotion quaDtity, the PP may

cbriry as ro why the present application has been made

for the same survey numbers in the same village, same

extent and almost same production quartity.

Hence, this proposal was plac€d in the 1956

Meeting of Authority held on 11.09.2020. After

detailed d iscu ssion the Authority decided !o request the

MS, SEIAA to call the proponent for a technical

presentation before the nexl Authority meeting.

The proponent had appeared before the 3966

SEIAA rneeting held on 15.09.2020. The proponent

had not presented any technical presentstion before the

Authority. The poponent was not able to pres€nt

proper rcplies to the questions mised during the

meeting. Hence, the Authority decided to request the

MS, SEIAA ro call for the following details fiom the

proponent. The proponent to obtain the following
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details from the DD/AD Mines. Kaniyakuma.ri and to

firmish the same.

. The totalquantity ofyear wise production achieved

during the EC period till date.

. The mineable rcsources available at presefl in this

quarry as per the approved mining plan.

. The time period ofthe approved Modified Minhg

period.

. The status ofexisting EC akeady issued.

. Details ofthe permit issued during the EC period.

The above said details so far have not been submitted

by the PP. Funher, it is submitted that vide letter dated

03.03.2023, the Additional Chief Secretary to

Govemment has requested to fumish remarks on the

request ofCommissioner ofCeology and Mining vide

It.dt: 12.01.2023 to give exemption fiom obtaining

Environmental Clearance by considering this project

as linear project as stipulated under Notification issued

in S.O.No.l224 (E) dated:28.03.2020 issued by the

Ministry ofEnvironment, ForEst and Climate Change.

With the above rema*s, the Authority decided to

forward the proposal to SEAC to fumish remarks for

further couase of action.

Apretu16-tA'

EC Compliance

l. The Environmental Clearance is accorded base-d on the assurance fiom the project

proponent that there will b€ firll and effective implementation ofall the undertakings given

in tie Application Form, Pre-feasibilty Report, mitigation me3sures as assured in the

Environmental Impact Assessmeny' Environment Management Plan and the mining

features including Progressive Mine Closure Plan as submitted with the application.

2. All the conditions as presentcd by the proponent in the PPI during SEAC appraisal should

be addressed in Full.
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3. The proponent shall submit Compliance Reports on the status of compliance of the

stipulated EC conditions including results of monito.ed data. It shall be sent to the

respective Regional Office of Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change,

Cort. of lndia and also to the Office of State Environmenl Impact Assessment Authority

(sErAA).

4. Concealing the factual data or submission of false/fabricated data ard failure to comply

with any ofthe conditions mentioned above may result in withdrawal ofthis clearance and

attract action under the provisions ofEnvironment (Proteclion) Act 1986.

Applicrble Reeulatorv Frartreworks

5. The project proponent shall strictly adhere to the provisions olwater (Prevention &
Control ofPollution) Act, 1974, the Ai. (Prevention & Control ofPollution) Act, t981, the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, the Public Liability Insurance Act, I991, along with

their amendments, Minor Mineral Conservation &Development Rules, 2010 framed under

MMDR Act 1957, National Commission for proteotion of Child fught Rules, 2006,

Wildlife Protection Act, 1972, Forest Conservation Ac! 1980, Biodiveisity Conservation

Act,2016, the Biological Diversiry Act,2002 and Biological diversity Rules,2004 and

Rules made there under and also any other orders passed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court

oflndia/Hon'ble High Court ofMadras and any other Courts ofLaw relating to the subject

matter

Safe minitrs Practic.s

6. The AD/DD, Dept. ofceology &Mining shall ensure operation of the proposed qua.ry

after the submission slope stability study conducted through the reputed research &
Academic Institutions such as NIRM, IITs, NITS Anna University, and any CSIR

Laboratories etc.

The AD/DD, Dept. ofceology &Mining & Direotor General of Mine safety shall ensure

strict compliance and implementation of bench wise recommendations/action plans as

recommended in the scientific slope stability study ofthe reputed.esearch & Academic

Instifutions as a safety prccautionary measure to avoid untoward accidents during mining

operation.

A minimum buffer distance specihed as per existing rules and statutory orders shall be

maintained from theboundary ofthe quarry to the nearest dwelling ulit or other sfuctures,

atrd fiom forest boundaries or any other ecologically sensitive and archeologically

7.

E.
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important areas o. the specific distance specified by SEIAA in EC as per the

recommendations ofSEAC depending on speciflc local conditions.

Water Environment - Protection apd mitipatior measures

9. The p.oponent shall ensurc that the activity do€s not distub the water bodies and natural

flow ofsurface and groundwater, nor cause any pollulion, to water sources in the area.

10. The proponent shall ensur€ that the activities do not impact the water bodies/wells in the

neiglboring open wells and bore wells. The proponent shall ensurc that the activities do

not in any way affect the water quantity and quality in the open wells and bore wells in the

vicinity or impact lhe water tsble and levels. The proponent shall ensurc that the activities

do not disturb the river flow, nor affect the Odai, Water bodies, Dams in the vicinity.

ll.Water level in the nearest dug well in the downstream side ofthe quarry should be

monitorci regulsrly and included in the Cornplianc.e Report.

12. Quality of water discharged ftom the quarry should be monitoEd iegularly as per the

norms ofstate Pollution Control Board and included in the Complian@ Repon.

13. Rain Water Harvesting facility should be installed as per the prevailing provisions of

TNMBFJTNCDBR, unless othenPise specified. Maximum possible solar energy

generation and utiliztion shall be ensured as an essential part ofthe project.

14. Regul monitoring of flow rates and water qualify upstream and downstream of the

springs and percnnial nallahs flowing in and around the mine lease area shall be carried

out and reported in the compliancc rcports to SEIAA.

15. Regular monitoring ofground water level and waterquality shall be carried out arcund the

mine arEa during mining operation. At any stage, if it is observed that ground water table

is getting deplered due to the mining activity; necessary corective measures shall be

carried out.

16. Garland drains and silt haps arc to be provided in the slopes around the core area to

channelize stotm water. De-silting ofGarland canal and silt traps have to be attended on a

daily basis. A labour has to be specifically assiSEed for the purpose The proponent shall

ensure the quality of the discharging stom water as Per the General Emuem Discharge

Standards ofCPCB.

Air Ervirotrmert- Protection ard mitiqrtiotr m.asures

17. The activity should not result in CO releage and temperature rise arld,add to micro climate

altemations.
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I 8. The proponent shall ensure that the aclivities undertaken do not rcsult in carboo emission,

and temperafure rise, in the area.

19. The proponent shall ensure that Monitoring is carried out with referenc€ to the quantum of

particulate matter du.ing excavation; blasting; material hanspon 8nd also from cutting

waste dumps and haul .oads.

Soil Etrvirotrmetrt - Protectioo aod pitipatlotr measur€s

20. The proponent shall ensure that the operations do not r€sult in loss of soil biological

properties and nutdents.

21. The proponent shall ensure that activity does not deplete the indigenous soil seed bar* and

disturb the mycorrizal firngi, soil organism, soil community nor result in eutrophication of

soil and water.

22. The activities should not disturb the soil properties and seed and plant gowth. Soil

amendmenls as required to be carried out, to improve soil health.

23. Bio remediation using microorganisms should be carried out to restore the soil

environment to enable carbon sequestration.

24. The p.oponent shall ensure that the mine restoEtion is done using mycorrizal VAM,

vermin-composting, Biofertilizers to ensure soilhealth and biodiversity conservation.

25. The proponent shall ensure that the topsoil is protected and us€d in planting activities in

the area.

26. The proponent shall ensure tha! topsoil to be utilized for site restomtion and Grcen belt

alone within the proposed area.

27.The top soil shall be temporadly stored at earmarked place (s) and used for land

reclamation and plantation. The over burden (OB) geneBted during the mining operations

shall be stacked at earmarked dump site(s) only. The OB dumps should be scientifically

vegetated with suitable native species to prcvent erosion and surface run off. At critical

points, use ofgeotextile shall be undertaken for stabilizarion ofthe dump. Protective wall

or gabions should be made around the dump to prevent erosion / flow of sedimens during

rains. The entire excavated area shall be backfilled.

Noise Epvirotrmept - Protectiotr atrd mitiqrtion measures

28. fie peak particle velocify at 500rn distance or within the nearest habitation, v/hichever is

closer shall be monitored periodically as per applicable DGMS guidelines.

29. The sound at project sites disturb the villages in respect of both human and animal

population. Consequent sleeping disorders and stress may afTect the health in the villages
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located close to mining operations. Hencq the PP shall ensu.e that the biological clock of

the villages are not disturbed beoause ofthe mining activity.

Biodiversitv - Protecliotr rod mitisatiotr mcasures

30. The proponent should ensure that there is no disturbance to the agriculture plantations,

social foreslry plantations, waste lands, forests, sanctuary or national parks. There should

be no impact on the land, water, soil and biological environment and other natural

rcsources due to the mining activities.

3 I . No trees in the area should be removed and all the trees numbered and protected. In case

trees fall within the proposed quarry site the trees may be t ansplanted in the Greenbelt

zone. The proponent shall ensure that the activities in no way result in disturbance to forest

and hees in vicinity. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the

movement of gftz ing animals and fiee ranging wildlife. The proponent shall ensure that

the activity does not disturb the biodiversity, the flora & fauna in the ecosystem. The

proponent shall ensure that the activity does not result in invasion by invasive alien species.

The Eoponent shall ensure that the activities do not disturb the resident and migratory

birds. The proponent shall ensue that the activities do not disturb the vegetation and

wildlife in the adjoining reserve forests and areas around.

32. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not disturb the agro biodiversity and agro

farms. Actions to be taken to promote agroforestry, mixed plants to support biodiversity

conservation in the mine resloration effofi.

33. The proponent shall ensure that all mitigation measues listed in the EIA,/EMP are taken

to protect the biodiveBity and natuml resources in the area.

34. The proponent shall ensurc that lhe activities do not impact green lands/grazing fields of

all types surrounding the mine lease area which are food source for the grazing cattle.

Climate Chrnee

35. The project activity should not in any way impact the clirnate and lead to a rise in

tempemtule.

36. There should be least disturbance to landscape resulting in land use change, contamination

and alteration of soil profiles leading to Climate Change.

37. Intensive mining activity should not add to temperature rise and global warming.

38. OpeEtions should not result in CHG releases and exFa power consumption leading to

Climate Change.
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39. Mining through operational emciency, better electrification, eneagy use, solar usage, use

ofrenewable energy should try to decarbonize the operations.

40. Mining Operation should not result in droughts, floods and water sbess, and shortages,

affecting water secudty both on site and in the vicinity.

41. Mining should not rcsult in water loss fiom evapomtion, leaks and wastage and should

support to improve the grcund water,

42. Mining activity should be flood proofwirh designs and the drainage, pumping

techniques shall ensure climate-proofing and socio-economic wellbeing in the area and

vicinity.

Reserve For6ts & Prot€cicd Areas

43. The activities should provide nature based support and solutions for forest protection and

wildlife conservation.

44. The project activities should not result in forest frres, encroachments or create forest

fragmentation and disruption of forest conidors.

45. There should be no disturbance to the freshwater flow fiom the forest impacting the water

table and wetlands.

46. The project proponent should support all activities of the forest depa.tment in qeating

awareness to local communities on forest conservation.

47. The project activities should not alter the geodiversity ard geological heritage ofthe area.

48. The activities should not result in temperatu.e rise due to increased fossil fuels usage

disrupting the behaviour ofwildlife and flora.

49. The activities should support and recognise the rights and roles ofindigenous people and

local communities and also support sustainable development.

50. The project activities should support the use o f renewables for carbon captu.e and carbon

storage in the project site and forest sunounds.

51. The project activities should not result in changes in forest structure, habitats and genetic

diversity within forests.

Greer B€lt I)evelooment

52. The proporcnt shall ensure that in the green belt development more indigenous Eees

species (Appendix as per the SEAC Minutes) are planted.

53. The proponent shall ensure the area is restored and rehabilitat€d with nativc trE€s as

recommended in SEAC Minutes (in Appendix).

Worlels atrd lheir orol€rtion
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54. The project prcponent is r€sponsible for implem€nting all rhe provisions of labour laws

applicable from time to time to quarrying Mining operations. The workers on the site

should be provided with on-site accommodation or facilities at a suitable boarding place,

protective equipment such as ear muffq helmet, etc.

55. The proponent has to provide insurancc p.otection to the woikers in the case ofexisting

mining or provide the allidavit in case offiesh leas€ b€forE execution of mining lerse

56. The workers shall be employed for working in the mines and the working hours and the

wages shall b€ implemented/enforced as per the Mines Act, 1952.

TmrsDontatior

57. No Transpofiation of the minerals shall be allowed in case of roads passing through

villageJ habitations. In such cases, PP shall construct a bypass rcad for the purPose of

transportation ofthe minerals leaving an adequate gap (say at least 200 meters) so that the

adverse impact ofsound aod dust along with chances ofaccidents could be mitigated' All

costs.esulting from widening and shengthening ofexisting public road network shall be

bome by the PP in consultation with nodal State Govt. Department. Transportation of

minerals through road movement in case ofexisting village/ rural roads shall be allowed

in consultation with nodal State Covt Department only after required strengthening such

that the carrying capacity ofrcads is increased to handle $e tramc load. The pollution due

to traDsportation load on the environment will be effeclively controlled and water

sprinkling will also be done regularly. Vehicular emissions shall be kept under controland

regularly monitorcd. Proj€ot should obtain Pollution Under Control (PUC) certificate for

all I5e vehicles from autho zed pollution testing centers.

58. The Main haulagc rcad within thc mine lease should be provided with a p€Imanent waler

sprihkling anangement for dust suppression. Other roads within the mine lesse should be

weft€d rcgularly with tarker-mounted water sp.inkling system. The other areas of dust

generation like crushing zone, material transfer points, material yards etc should

invariably be provided with dust suppression arangements. The air pollution control

equipments like bag frlters, vacuum suction hoods, dry fogging system etc- shall be

installed at Crushers, belt-conveyoB and other areas prone to ail pollution The belt

c.nveyor should be fully covered to avoid generation ofdust while transportation PP shall

take necessary measures to avoid genemtion of fugitive dust emissions'

Slorxs€ ofBasles
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59. The project p.oponent shall store/dump the granite waste generated within the emarked

area ofthe project site for mine closure as per the approved mining plan.

CER/EMP

60. The CER Should be tully lmplemented and fact rEflected in the Half-yearly compliancc

report.

6l.The EMP Shall also be implemented in consultation with local self-govemment

institutions.

62. The follow-up action on the implemenlation ofCER Shall be included in the compliance

repon.

Dircctiotrs for Reclamation of mitre sites

63. The mining closure plan should strictly adhere to app.opriate soil rehabilitation measures

to ensure ecological stability ofthe area. Reclamation/Restoration oflhe mine site should

ensure that the Geotechnical, physical, chemical properties are sustainable that the soil

structurc composition is buildup, during the process ofrestoration.

64. The proponent shall ensure that the mine closure plan is followed as per the mining plan

and the mine restoration should be done with native species, and site restored to near

o ginal status. The p.oponent shall ensure that the area is ecologically reslored to conserve

the ecosystems and ensure flow ofgoods and services.

65. A crucial factor for success of reclamation site is !o sclect sustainable speries to enable

develop a self-sustaining eco system, Species select€d should easily establish, grow

rapidly, and possess good crown and preferably be native species. Species to be planted in

the boundary of project sitg should be un palatable for cattlc,s/ goals and should have

proven capacity to add leafJitter to soil ard decompose. The species planled should be

adaptable to the site conditions. Should be pref€rably pioneer species, deciduous in natue

to allow maj(imum leaf-litter, have deep root system, fix atrnospheric nitrogen and improve

soil productivity. Species selected should havethe ability to tolerate alrered pitand toxicity

of and site. They should be capable of meeting requirement of local people in regard to

fuel fodder and should be able to attract bird, bees and butterflies. The species should be

planted in rnixed association.

66. For mining area reclamation plot cultu.e experiments to be done to identiry/ determine

suitable species for the site.
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67. Top soil with a mix ofbeneficial microbes (Bacteria/Fungi) to be used for reclamation of

mine spoils. AM Fungi (Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi), plant growth promoting Rhizo

Bacteria and nitrogen fixing bacteria !o be utilized.

68. Soil and moishrre cons€rvation and water harvesting structures to be used whete ever

possible for early amelioration and restoration of site.

69. Top soil is most important for suc€essful rehabilitation of mined sites. Topsoil contains

majority of seeds and plant propagation, soil microorganism, Organic matter and plant

nutrients. Wherever possible the topsoil should be immediately used in the area ofthe for

land form rcconshuction, ro ple mining conditions.

70. Over burdens may be analyzed and tested for soil characteristics and used in the site for

revegetation. Whercver possible seeds, rhizome, bulbs, etc ofpioneering spic.es should be

collected, pres€rved ard used in restoring the site.

?1. Native grasses seeds may b€ used as colonizers afld soil binders, to prcvent erosion and

allow diverse self- sustaining plan! communities to establish. Grasses may offer superior

tolerance to drough! and climatic stess€s.

?2. Reclamation involves planned topographical reconstruction of site. Care to be taken to

minimize erosion and runoff Topsoils should have necessary physical, chemicals,

ecological, properties and therefore should be stored with precautions and utilized for

reclamation ploclss. Stocked topsoil should be stabilized using gmss€s to protect ftom

wind. Seeds ofvarious indigenous and local species may be broad casted after topsoil and

teated ovefuurden arc spread.

73. Alkaline soils, acidic soils, Saline soils should be suirably Eeated/amended using green

manurc, mulches, fannyard manure to incaease organic carbon. The efforts should be t ken

to landscap€ and use the land post mining. The EMP and mine closureplsn should provide

adequate budger for t€-estoblishing lhe site to pre-mining conditions. Effective steps

should be taken for utilization of over burden Mine waste to be used for backfilling,

reclamation, restoration, and rchabilitation ofthe terrain without affecting the drainage and

water regimes. The rate of Ehabilitalion should be similar io rate of mining The land

disturbed should be reshaPed for long temr use Mining should b€ as far as possible he eco-

friendly. Irtegration of rehabilitation strategies with mining plan will enable speedy

restoEtion.

?4. Efforts should to taken to aesthetically improve the mine site Genemlly, therc are two

approaches to restoration i.e Ecological approach which allows tolerant speciesto establish
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followingthe successiol process allowing pioneer species to establish. The other approach

i.e plantation approach is with selected native species are planted. A blend ofboth methods

may be used to restore the site by adding soil humus ard myco.rhiza.

75. Action taken for restoration of the site should be specifically mentioned in the EC

compliances.

Aptrerure tBt

Cluster MatrrEement Cornrnittee

l. Cluster Management Committee shall be framed which must include all the Eoponents in the

cluster as members including the existing as well as proposed quarry.

2. The members must coordinate ?rmong ihemselves for the effective implementation oiEMP as

committed including Creen Belt Development, Water sprinkling, tree plantation, blasting etc.,

3. The List of members of the committee fo.med shall be submitted to ADMines before the

execution of mining lease and the same shall be updated every year to the AD/Mines.

4. Detailed Operational Plan must be submitted which must include the blasting frequency with

respect to the nearby quarry situated in the cluster, the usage ofhaul roads by the individual

quarry in the form of route map and network.

5. The committee shall deliberate on risk management plan peftaining to the cluster in a holistic

rnanner especially during natural calamities like intense rain and the mitigation measures

considering the inundation ofthe clustd and evacuation plan.

6. The Cluster Management Committee shall fonn Environmentol polioy to practice sustainable

mining in a scientific and systematic manner in accordance with the law. The role played by

the committee in implementing the environmenEl policy devised shall be given in detail.

7. The committee shall fumish action plan regarding the resoration strategy with respect to the

individual quarry falling under the cluste. in a holistic manner.

8. The committee shall firmish the Emergency Management plan within the cluster.

9. The committee shall deliberat€ on the health of the workers/staff involved in the mining as

well as the health ofthe public.

10. The committee shall fumish an action plan to achieve suslainable development goals with

reference to water, sanitation & safety.

I l The committee shall fumish the fire safety and evacuation plan in the case offire accidents.

IEpact studv of miniog
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12. Detailed study shall be caried out in regard to impact of mining around the proposed mine

lease area covering the entirc mine leas€ p€riod as per pre,cise aEa communication order issued

from reputed research institutions on the following

a) Soilhealth & soil biological, physical land chemical features .

b) Climate change leading to Droughts, Floods etc.

c) Pollurion leading to release of Grcenhouse gases (GHG), rise in Temperature, &

Livelihood ofthe local people.

d) Possibilities ofwatcr contamination and impact on aquatic ecosystem health,

e) Ag culture, Forestry & Traditional practices.

D Hydrothermauceothemal effect due to destruction in the Envircnrnent.

g) Bio-geochemical proc€sses and its foot prints including environmental stess.

h) Sediment geochemistry in the surface streams.

Asriculture & Apro-Biodiversitv

l3.Impact on surrounding agricultural fields around the proposed mining Area.

14. Impact on soil floia & vegctation arcund the project site.

15. Details of type ofv€getations including no. of hees & shflbs within the proposed mining area

and. lfso, transplantation ofsuch vegetations all along rhe boundary ofthe proposed mining

area shall c.mmitted mentioned in EMP.

16. The Environmental Lnpact Ass€ssment should study the biodiversity, the natuml ecosystem,

the soil micIo flor4 fauna and soil seed banks and suggest measures to maintain the natural

Ecosystem.

17. Action should specifically suggest for sustainable maragement ofthe srea and restoration of

ecosystem for flow ofgoods and services.

18. The project Foponent shall study and fumish the impact of project on plantations in adjoining

patta lands, Horticultue, AgriculturE and livestock.

Forests

19. The project proponent shall detail€d study on impact of mining on Reserve forests free ranging

wildlife.

20. The Environmental knpact Assessment should study imPact on forcst, vegetation, endemic,

wlnerable and endangered indigenous flora and fauna

21. The Environmental lmpact Assessment should study impact on standing tsees and the existing

hees should be numbered and action suggested for protection.
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22. The Envimnmental Impact Assessment should study impact on protected 0re8s, Reserve Forests,

Nalional Parks, Corridors and Wildlife pathways, neir project site.

Water EnvirotrEetrt

23. Hydro-geological study considering the contour map ofthe water table detailing the number

of ground water pumping & open wells, and surface water bodies such as rivers, tanks, oanals,

ponds eto. within I km (radius) so as to assess the impacts on the nearby waterbodies due to

mining activity. Bssed on achral monitored dat4 it may clearly be shown wheiher working

will inters€ct groundwater. Necessary data and documentation in this regard may be p.ovided,

covering the entire mine lease period.

24. Erosion Contsol measures.

25. Detailed study shall be oanied out in regard to impact of mining around the proposed mine

lease a.ea on the nearby Villages, Water-bodiey Rivers, & any ecological fragile areas.

26. The project proponent shall study impact on fish habitals and the food WEB/ food chain in the

water body and Reservoir.

27. The p.oject proponent shall study and fumish the details on potential fmgmentation impact on

natural environment. by fie activities.

28. The project proponent shall study and fumish the impact on aquatic plants and animals in water

bodies and possible scars on the landscape, damages to nearby caves, heritage site, and

archaeological sites possible land form changes visual and aesthetic impacts.

29. The Terms of Reference should specifically study impact on soil health, soil erosion, the soil

physical, chemical camponents and m icrobial componenls.

30. The Environmental Impact Ass€ssment should study on wetlands, waterbodies, dvers staearns,

lakes and farmer sites.

Etrerqv

31. The measures taken to conhol Noise, Air, Water, Dust Control and steps adopted to efficiently

utilise the Energy shall be tumished.

Clirate Chapqe

32. The Environmental Impact Assessment shall study in detail the carbon emission and elso

suggest the mmsures to mitigate carbon emission inoluding development ofcarbon sinks and

temperature reduction including control ofother emission and clirEte mitigation activities.

33. The Envi.onmental Inpact Assessment should study impact on climate change, tempeBture

rise, pollution ard above soil & below soil cafuon stock.

Mine Closure Plaa
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34. Detailed Mine Closure Plan covering the entire mine lease period as per prccise area

communication order issued,

EMP

35. Detailed Environment Mansgement Plan along with adaptation, mitigation & remedial

shategies covering the entirE mine lease period as pq precise arca communication o.der

issued.

36, The Environmenral Impact Assessment should hold detailed study on EMP with budga for

Green belt development and mine closure plan including dissster management plan.

Ri!k Aslessmept

37. To firmish risk assessment and management plan including anticipated vulnerabilities during

opemtional and post operational phases ofMining.

Disagter Manrgemept Platr

38. To fumish disaste. management pla.n and dissster mitigation meisur€s in regard to all aspects

to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazards & to cop€ wirh disasler/untowad accidena in &

around the proposed mine leas€ Erea due to the proposed method of mining activity & its

related activities covering the entire mine lease period as per precise area communication order

issued.

Othcrs

39. The project proponent shall fumish VAO ce ilicate with reference to 300m radius regard to

approved habitations, schools, Archaeological sites, Structures, railway lines, roads, water

bodies such as strearns, odai, vaari, canal, channel, river, lake pond, tank etc.

40. As per the MoEF& CC offic€ memorandum F.No.22-65l2017-lA.lll dated: 30.09-2020 and

20.I0.2020 the proponent shall address the concems raiscd during the public consultation and

all the activities proposed shall be part ofthe Environment Management Plan.

4l.The project proponent shall study and fumish the possible pollution due to plastic and

microplastic on the environment. The ecological risks and impacts ofplastic & microplastics

on aquatic environrnent and fresh water systems due to activities, contemplated duaing mining

may be investigated and reported.

Anperure'C'

Clim.te Chatrse

l. The proponent shall adopt strategies to decarbonize the building.
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2. The proponent shall adopt sh'ategies to reduce ernissions during operation (operational phase

and building materials).

3. The proponent shall adopt strategies to rcduco lomporaturo inoluding the Building Fa4ade.

4. The proponent shall adopt methodology to control thermal environment and other shocks in

the building.

5. The proponent shall adopt detailed plan to reduce carbon footprints and also develop strategies

for climate proofiflg and climate mitigation.

6. The proponent shall adopt strategies to ensu.e the buildings in blocks are not trapping heat to

becohe local uban heat islands.

7. The proponent shall cnsure that the building does not create artificial wind tunnels creating

cold water and uncomfortable living conditions resulting in health issues.

8. The activities should in no way oause emission and build-up Green House Gases. All actions

to be eco-friendly and support sustainable management of the natu.al resources wilhin and

outside the cahpus premises.

9. The proponent shall ensure that the buildings should not cause any damage to water

environment, air quality and should be carbon neutral building.

Ilcalth

10. The proponent shall adopt strategies to maintain the health ofthe inhabitants.

Etrergv

I l. The proponent shall adopt strategies to reduce electdcify demand and consumption.

12. The proponent shall provide provisions for autohated energy efficiency.

13. The proponent shall provide provisions for controlled ventilation and lighting systems.

14. The Eoponent shall provide solar panels and conhibute to the grid fiom the solar panel as

proposed.

15. All the construction ofBuildings shall be energy efficient and conform to the geen building

norms. The PP shall ensure that carbon neuhal building.

16. The proponent shall provide adequate capacity ofDG set (standby) for the proposed STP so

as to ensure continuous and efiicient operation.

Regulatory Frameworks

17.The proponent shall adopt methodologies to effectively implement the Solid Waste

Management Rules,20l6, E-Waste (Management) Rules,2016, Plastic Waste Management

Rules, 2016 as ahended, Bio-Medical Waste Management Rules, 2016 as amended,
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Hazardous and Other Wastes (Management a[d Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2016 as

amended, Construction and Demolition Waste Management Rules, 2016, & Bafteries

(Management and Handling) Rules, 200 L

18. The project proponent shall ensure to Fovide adequate elevated closed area earmarked for

collection, segrcgation, storage & disposal of wastes geneated within the prcmises as per

provisions of Solid Waste Management Rules, 2016, E-Waste (Management) Rules, 2016,

Plastic Waste Management Rules, 2016 as amended, Bio-Medical Waste Management Rules,

2016 as amended, H^zardous and Other Wastes (Management and Tmnsboundary Movement)

Rules, 2016 as amended, Construction and Demolition Waste Management Rules, 2016, &

Batteries (Management and Handling) Rules, 2001.

19. The proponent shall provide elevator as per rules CMDA,/DTCP.

Database maintenance & audits

20. The database record of envirorunental conditions of all the events fiom pre-consfuction,

constuction and post-construction should be maintained in digitized format.

21. The propon€nt should maintain environmental audits to measure ard mitigale environmental

concems.

Biodivenitv

22. There should not be any impact due to the rnodification of the habitat on critically endangered

species, biodiversity, etc,.

23. The proponent shall ensure that the proposed activities in no way result in the spread of

invasive species.

24. The Foponent shall adopt sustainability criteria to protect the micm enviroffnent fiom wind

turbulences and change in aerodynamics since high rise buildings may stagnate air movements.

25. The proponent shall ensure almost safety for the existing biodiversity, trees, flora & fauna

shall not disturb under any circumstances.

26. The proponent shall develop building-friendly pcst contol strategies by using non chemical

measures so as to control the pest population thereby not losing beneficial organisrns.

27. The proponent shall adopt sr-ategies to prevent bird hits.

Safetv measures

28. The proponent should develop

management pla[,

29. The proponent shall develop

evacuation plan in emergencies.

an emergency responsc plan in addition to the disaster

detailed evacuation plan for disabled people and safety
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30. All bio-safety standards, hygienic standards and safety norms ofworking staffand patients to

be strictly followed as stipulated in EIA,/EMP,

31. The disaster management and disaster mitigation standards to b€ seriously adhered to avoid

any calamities.

32. The proponent shall provide the emergency exit in the buildings.

33. The proponent shall adhere to the provision and norms regard to fire safety prescrib€d by

competent authority.

Wa terlsewaqc

34. The proponent shall ensure lhat no treated or untreated sewage shall b€ let outsid€ the project

site & shall find access to nearby water-bodies under any circumstances other than the

perm itted mode ofdisposal.

35. The proponent shall provide STP ofadequate capacity as committed alld shall continuously &

efficiently operate STP so as to satisry the treated sewage discharge standards prescrib€d by

the TNPCB time to time.

36. The proponent shall periodically test the trested sewage the through TNPCB lab /NABL

accredited laboratory and submit report to the TNPCB.

37. The proponent shall periodically test the watq sample for the general waler quality core

parameters including fecal coliform within the proposed projecr site through TNPCB lab

NABL accredited laboratory alld submit report to the concemed authorities.

38. The proponent shall ensure that provision should be given for proper utilization of recycled

water,

39. The project proponent shall adhere to storm water management plan as committed.

Parkins

40. The project proponent shall adhere to provide adequate parking space for visitors ofall inmates

including clean tmfiic plan as committed.

Solid waste Manaqemcnt

41. The proponent shall ensure that no form ofmunicipal solid waste shall be disposed outside the

proposed project site at any time.

42. The propohent should stictly comply with, TamilNadu Government order regarding ban on

one time use and throwaway plastics irrespective of rhickness with effecr from 0t.01.2019

under Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

EMP
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43 . The proponent shall ensure that the EIA,/EMP and disaster management plan should be adhered

strictly.

44. The proponent shall ensure that all activities of EMP shall be completed before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

45. The proponent shall provide and ensure rhe green belt plan is implemented as indicated in

EMP. Also, the proponent shall explore possibilities to provide sufficient gEss lawns.

Olhers

46. As per the 'Pollute. Pay Principle', the proponent will be held responsible for any

environmental damage caused due to the proposed activity including withdrawal of EC and

stoppage ofwork.

47. The project proponent shalladhere to height ofthe buildings as committed.
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